
Why risk a shuttle or taxi?   
Travel Exstyle for about the same price!

   

Up to four people ride  
first class to or from  
Sky Harbor Airport  

in a Town Car for just 

$55
Add $15 for large SUV.

Reliable.  Professional.  On-time.  …Guaranteed!

•  Utilize our Full Fleet of  
Late-model Sedans and SUVs

• Livery-to-Livery Reservations

• GPS Tracking

• GPS Navigation

• Professional Master Chauffeurs

• Live 24/7/365 Dispatch

•  Online Reservations at  
www.exstylelimo.com
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Airport
Business
Pleasure

Celebrations
Conferences

Anniversaries
Meetings

High School Dances
Weddings

More!

Make any trip better!

Live 24/7/365 Dispatch!
Online Reservations at www.exstylelimo.com

$55  
Up to four people ride to or from  
Sky Harbor Airport in a Town Car.

$15 extra for SUV

By Lynda Breault 

Thousands of floaters will be celebrating an Arizona 
family and reunion tradition with a floating picnic 
during Memorial Day weekend on the Lower Salt 

River in Tonto National Forest. 
For decades, Memorial Day weekend has signaled 

the beginning of Arizona’s fun in the sun. Floating 
picnics on the refreshing, mountain stream waters of the 
Lower Salt River are the coolest ride to beat the heat in 
the great outdoors. Take Pride in Arizona, and join Salt 
River Tubing and local radio stations as they encourage 
tubers to be responsible public lands stewards. Help keep 
the Salt River clean and beautiful during the 20th annual 
Salt River Heroes = Litter Zero event, from May 23 to 25, 
from 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

The holiday weekend Take Pride in America event has 
been phenomenally successful, with tubers having bagged 
more than 660 tons of picnic litter during the past 19 
years. These efforts have reduced the amount of trash on 
the river by 90 percent.

Salt River Tubing employees will be distributing thou-
sands of free litter bags to tubers, as they prepare to launch 
their floating picnics on the Salt River. The event offers 
live entertainment, free giveaways, beach line dancing and 
hula-hoop contests serving to enhance the thrill and chill 
theme of Arizona’s Floating Picnic. The Salt River Heroes 
= Litter Zero event is co-sponsored by radio stations  
98 KUPD FM and JAMZ 101.5 FM.

The Memorial Day weekend consistently is a 
sold-out event each day. “Floaters are encouraged to arrive 
early in the morning to ensure parking and tube rental 
availability,” said President and CEO of Salt River Tubing 
Henri Breault. 

On the holiday weekend, tube rental doors will 
open at 8 a.m., from Saturday through Monday, for 
early-bird floaters. This year, additional overflow 
parking areas are available for Memorial Day weekend 
in the Lower Salt River Recreation Area. This should 
ease the traffic problems experienced in previous years. 
Don’t be late and miss the opportunity of a fabulous 
floating picnic. 

Henri commends those Salt River tubers who have 
pitched in to lend a hand on their public lands, and have 
helped keep the Salt River free of litter. “It’s so easy to be 
a Salt River Hero,” he said. “Just take personal respon-
sibility for your picnic trash while floating, and stash it 
and bag it in the litter bags provided by our company 
during tube rental.” Responsible stewardship has resulted 
in a clean and beautiful Salt River each day during the 
holiday weekend. 

Take Pride in America is a national partnership 

aiming to inspire a new generation of volunteers. The 
objective is to put their love of country to work to 
improve our national parks, wildlife refuges, public 
lands, cultural and historic sites, playgrounds and other 
recreation areas. Salt River Tubing has received a record 
four National Take Pride in America awards for the 
company’s conservation efforts in Tonto National Forest 
(1991, 2003, 2006 and 2010). 

Shooting the Salt River rapids is great fun. Company 
officials recommend the following helpful tubing tips 
to assist tubers in planning their floating picnics for the 
holiday weekend:
• A valid driver’s license is required for a tube rental 

deposit per five tubes rented.
• Children must be 8 years or older and at least 4 feet tall 

for tubing and shuttle bus service.
• Life vests are strongly recommended for children, 

non-swimmers and inexperienced swimmers.
• Glass containers by law are not allowed at the Salt 

River and will be confiscated. Ice chests will be 
inspected for glass containers before boarding shuttle 
buses. Please use plastic bottles or aluminum cans.

• Have a great time during your floating picnics, but 
remember, drugs, alcohol and the Salt River do not mix. 
Responsibly appoint a designated driver before your 
tubing adventure.

• Floating picnic ideas:  fresh fruit, burritos, fried chicken 
or sandwiches. Pack them in Ziploc bags to keep dry. 
Please stash and bag all picnic supplies in litter bags 
while floating.

• Ice chest/coolers—Fill with ice, sport drinks, fruit juice 
and water. To help prevent dehydration, consuming one 
to two bottles of water per hour is recommended while 
floating.

• Sun block, tennis shoes, cap or visor should be worn. A 
minimum 30 SPF is recommended.

For more information about Salt River Tubing 
and Recreation, please visit the website at  
www.saltrivertubing.com, or call the Salt River Tubing 
headquarters at (480) 984-3305. The Memorial Day 
Weekend holiday operating hours are 8 a.m. to  
6:30 p.m., with the latest tube rental at 2 p.m. 
(weather and water flow permitting).

The cost of tube rental is $17 per person/tube, and 
includes shuttle bus service. Salt River Tubing accepts cash 
only. Checks, debit or credit cards are not accepted. 

Operating under permit of the United States 
Department of Agriculture Forest Service, Salt River 
Tubing is located in Tonto National Forest, on North 
Power Road. The fun is located just minutes from 
Highway 202 East and Power Road Exit 23A.   

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND MEANS
FLOATING PICNICS ON THE SALT RIVER

Check out Salt River Tubing’s latest slideshow on Salt River 
Heroes at our website, www.saltrivertubing.com, or go to 
player.vimeo.com/video/95605970. It’s fun to be a  
responsible, public lands steward.
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PCA Skin Ideal Complex 

Revitalizing Eye Cream
10% OFF
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Cosmos Salon & Day Spa
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Friday and saturday nights ITALIAN GRILL & BAR

Like us on Facebook

Live Music  

PACINO'S ALL STAR CATERING
FOr aLL OCCasiOns

2831 n. Power Road, suite 104  (480) 985-0114
Located at The Village at Las Sendas, Behind CVS at Power and McDowell Roads

Facebook.com/MesaPacinos  •  www.PacinosAZ.com  •  mesapacinos@aol.com 

AN ELABORATE ARRAY OF DELICIOUS ITALIAN AMERICAN FOOD
served 10:00-2:30 • Just $25 per persOn with kids under 5 Free • 

ChiLdren between 5 and 12 haLF priCe • Live Jazz by vaLLey Fever 

SERVED 3PM TIL CLOSE
ChOOse an appetizer, entrÉe and dessert FrOm Our speCiaL menu • Just $25 per persOn

Mothers Italian American Feast 

Mothers Day 3 Course Dinner

PACINO'S ITALIAN GRILL & BAR is the pLaCe tO take yOur mOm 
FOr that speCiaL LOving experienCe. reservatiOns are suggested. 

Every Sunday
BUFFET BRUNCH 
AND LIVE jAZZ 

FRom 10-2 FoR just $15.99
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By Jamie Killin 

Celebrating its second anniversary on June 6, 
Pacino’s would like to thank everyone for making 
this Italian gem your restaurant of choice.

“Everyone who comes in is like family,” said Frank 
Spaccarelli, owner of Pacino’s. “I think we’ve been 
successful because of the passion and compassion I have 
for people and Italian food. I’ve been in the business for 28 
years, and feel blessed to do something I love.”

Frank admits the restaurant business is ever evolving, 
and he envisions the same for Pacino’s. Ensuring ingredi-
ents are always fresh and the menu is forever pleasing are 
his constant goals. 

In addition to great Italian food, Pacino’s also offers 
a cure for the summertime blues, with a wide variety of 
events. The Sunday buffet and live jazz, from 10 a.m. to  
2 p.m., features breakfast items, salads, appetizers and 
Italian delights, all for just $15.99.

Pacino’s happy hour, with extended hours all day 
on Sunday, features house wines at just $4 a glass and 
domestic drafts at $2.50. In addition, all bottle wines are 
10 percent off, and martinis are $5 each.

“Our all-new lunch menu, served Monday through 
Saturday, will knock your socks off,” Frank promised, “with 
prices ranging from $6 to $12.”

Frank is excited to offer something new at 
Pacino’s. “We are introducing our new three-course 
dinner for two,” he said. “Share an appetizer, choose two 
entree’s from our selected menu, and share a decadent 
dessert, for just 39.95.”

The new family-style dining menu offered at 
Pacino’s serves three to four guests. There are 
three different options from which to choose, for 
$36.99.

Frank is happy to see families and friends 
enjoying his restaurant. “What strikes me is how valued we 
are by our customers,” he said with a smile. “My goal is to 
be a landmark institution in this town.”

While Frank genuinely appreciates each and every 
patron, customer, friend and extended family, he is quick 
to add an important point. “I couldn’t have done it without 
my wife Alicia,” he stated. “Together, we smile when we see 
people come into our restaurant.”

 
Pacino’s is located in The Village at Las Sendas, at  
2831 N. Power Road. For information or take-out orders,  
call (480) 985-0114. Hours are 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., from 
Sunday through Thursday, and 11 a.m. to close, on Friday 
and Saturday. Visit them online at pacinosaz.com and at  
facebook.com/pacinosrealitalian. 

Celebrating its second anniversary 
is just the beginning at Pacino’s
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Tiffany White CPA, PLC
Tax and Accounting Consulting Firm

1630 South Stapley | Suite 204 | Mesa, AZ 85204
Tel: (480) 834-8890  Fax: (480) 834-8079

www.tiffanywhitecpa.com

Individual, Partnership,  S-Corporation Tax Consulting and 
Analytics | Trust and Estate Planning | Best Choice of Business 

Entity | Tax Return Preparation | Transaction Planning 
(Acquisitions, Dispositions)

EDUCATION

By Jennifer Salvatori, MA and
Linda Steiner, MEd Certified Teacher and  
Reading Specialist 

If you are looking for a preschool program sure to 
equip your child with the academic and social skills 
necessary for kindergarten, look no further than Self 

Development Preschool (SDP).
SDP provides programs to children ages 2 through 5, 

exceeding standards and enriching higher levels of learning. 
The preschool acknowledges the importance of early child-
hood education and implements a weekly lesson plan.

The children follow a curriculum-based lesson, which 
includes 12 areas of enrichment. Rachel Hunt, MS, and 
Anjum Majeed, EdD, design the curriculum. They each 
have more than 13 years of experience in early child-
hood education. In addition, Linda Steiner, MEd, a Self 
Development Academy (SDA) kindergarten educator 
and a reading specialist, oversees the SDP phonics and 
reading program. These educators not only assist the 
staff in implementing the curriculum, but also teach the 
enrichment program. 

Director Vernetta Madsen has been employed 
at SDP for more than 25 years, ensuring the school’s 
commitment to providing excellent early childhood 
programs. The uniqueness of the program for the younger 
children is exceptional. The weekly detailed lesson plans 
include concepts and objectives. The academic program 
includes language/reading readiness, math and writing. 
The enrichment curriculum details art, classics/poetry, 
music, science, life skills and dramatic skills.

The 2- to 3-year-old classroom introduces preschool 
and pre-kindergarten curriculum goals and encour-
ages concept mastery and academic confidence. The 
curriculum is an important component, since the 2- to 
3-year-old classroom progresses with the skills needed 
to transition into the 4- to 5- year-old classrooms. This 
component ensures a solid academic start to kindergarten 
and elementary school.

The preschool prepares children to learn key 
subject matter. The school’s success works on teaching 

children the principles of number, letter, and sound 
recognition, learning the alphabet, verbal memori-
zation, word association, and tracing and pattern 
formation, as well as introduction to writing their first 
and last name and letters.

“As a certified kindergarten teacher and state-
endorsed reading teacher, I know the importance of 
early education intervention to promote a foundation for 
academic success,” said Linda Steiner. 

The school uses a multi-sensory phonics instruction, 
which focuses on visual, auditory, tactile, and kinesthetic 
techniques to reach each child’s learning style. They learn 
phonemic awareness, and concentrate on one letter and 
number of the week. Research shows children need a 
full week to master each letter of the alphabet to insure 
correct phonemic awareness to begin reading.

“On many occasions, I have observed the classrooms, 
and I am truly impressed with the teaching techniques 
and engagement of the children,” said Ms. Steiner. “The 
dedication and sincere devotion of the teachers to instill 
these essential concepts is amazing. I see the commitment 
to student education every day.”

Almost 100 percent of the students completing their 
preschool year at SDP enroll in SDA, located next door 
to the preschool, for their kindergarten year. Given the 
exceptional academic foundation and social skills develop-
ment offered at the preschool, the students smoothly 
transition to kindergarten. 

The curriculum at SDA continues the tradition of 
providing a rigorous curriculum in a nurturing envi-
ronment. SDA has open enrollment for kindergarten 
through grade eight, and limited spaces are available for 
the 2015-2016 school year.

We welcome all parents to experience this excep-
tional learning environment for your child. We are 
proud to recommend SDP and SDA as paths to your 
child’s academic success. Parents need to be a part of this 
exceptional learning adventure for their child. 

The preschool hours and extended care are from  
5:45 a.m. to 6 p.m. The enrichment program hours for 
the 2- to 5- year-old classrooms are from 8:30 to  

11 a.m. Additionally, SDP offers a 
summer program for children ages 5 to 
13. The theme for this summer’s program 
is Destination Adventure. Children will 
learn about other countries and cultures. 
The summer program includes art and 
science projects and field trips, too. 

SDP delivers a well-rounded 
educational experience for your child. 
The school offers children the opportu-
nity to develop a love for learning and 
a daily challenge to think at a higher 
level.   

If you would like further information 
regarding Self Development Preschool, 
please contact Director Vernetta Madsen, 
at (480) 396-3522. Contact Self 
Development Academy at  
(480) 641-2640.

Self Development Preschool Provides 
Exceptional Foundation for Kindergarten By Dr. Anjum Majeed, 

Self Development 
Academy

Linda Steiner, a 
kindergarten 
teacher and a 

reading specialist at Self 
Development Academy, 
is the author of Hayley’s 
Courage, and a Writer’s 
Digest Honorable 
Mention award recipient 
in the category of 
Children’s Non-Fiction. 

She has a bachelor’s 
degree in social welfare, from the University of California 
at Berkeley, and a master’s in education, from Arizona 
State University. When I first learned of the book and its 
topic, I rushed to get a copy to read. 

I decided to interview Ms. Steiner, as I have known 
the author and her daughter for many years. The book 
chronicles Hayley’s struggles, her parents’ anguish, and 
their valiant responses to the callous comments and cruelty 
hurled at them. Hayley’s story must be shared with others 
to help those children who feel they are different to fit in 
and develop a sense of self-worth.

When asked what inspired her to write her book, 
Ms. Steiner recalls the day Hayley was born. “When 
Hayley was born, she was diagnosed with Sturge-Weber 
Syndrome,” Ms. Steiner said. “Sturge-Weber Syndrome is 
a congenital disorder characterized by a facial birthmark 
and neurological abnormalities. As a first-time parent, 
I was overwhelmed,” she continued. “My mother had 
already passed on, but my father was present to reassure 
my husband and me that we were equipped to take good 
care of our beautiful Hayley. Exhausted and drained, I fell 
asleep, and dreamt of writing a book.”  

Highly influenced by the works of Patricia Palacco, 
Ms. Steiner focuses on sharing the struggles of Hayley, and 
brings her own personal experiences into the writing of her 
book, Hayley’s Courage. Ms. Steiner describes her style of 
writing as visual. The reader easily is able to visualize the 
main character’s experiences, her emotions, conflicts and 
courage. The book is a reflection of Hayley’s life. The situ-
ations described are real, and the events actually occurred. 
Some of the names of the characters are changed, however. 

In her interview, Ms. Steiner pointed out the fact she 
designed the cover of the book, and was highly selective in 
approving the illustrations used within. “I wanted children 
to visualize Hayley’s character, the color of her hair, and her 
looking in the mirror and discovering the red spot on her 
face.”  At one point during the interview, tears welled up in 
Ms. Steiner’s eyes, as she recounted how a stranger came to 
her and asked, “Did you burn your daughter’s face?” 

Ms. Steiner’s message to the reader is children,  
regardless of the differences in their abilities, must feel 
 “…loved and safe.”  Hayley’s Courage is a valuable resource 
for educators and parents to guide a child who struggles 
to fit in and be accepted by the peer group. Ms. Steiner 
concludes her interview with a message. “For every child 
who feels different, don’t focus on the disabilities, but on 
the possibilities.”   

Hayley’s Courage can be obtained through Lulu Publishing 
Services. 

Author teaches valuable lessons 
about focusing on possibilities, not disabilities

Linda Steiner
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1709 N. Greenfield Road, Mesa, AZ 85205 
www.SelfDevelopmentAcademy.com
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Because we can see the future.

SELF DEVELOPMENT PRESCHOOL (2-5 years old)

Using a well-planned thematic curriculum, the preschool prepares 
students for their elementary school success. 

They complete their kindergarten year reading fluently and solving 
mathematics problems at one to two grade levels ahead.
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Self Development Academy
Coming to your Phoenix neighborhood August 2015

SELF DEVELOPMENT PRESCHOOL (2-5 years old)
Using a well-planned thematic curriculum, the preschool prepares
students for their elementary school success.

AS AN ACCELERATED, K-8 CHARTER SCHOOL, 
our goal is to inspire a passion for life-long 
learning. We provide nurturing, individualized 
learning strategies with new research-based and 
traditional learning methods.

They complete their kindergarten year 
reading fluently and solving
mathematics problems at one to two 
grade levels ahead.

For more information about our 
Summer Camp, call 

(480) 396-3522.

BEFORE/AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAMS 
FOR AGES 5-12

DiSTinCTivE FEATuRES OF  
SELF DEvELOPMEnT ACADEMy

EnROLL nOW FOR FALL 2015-2016. Limited Space. 
SELF DEvELOPMEnT PRESCHOOL

(480) 396-3522
1721 n. Greenfield Road, Mesa, AZ  85205

www.SelfDevelopmentPreschool.com

SELF DEvELOPMEnT ACADEMy
Grades K-8 (480) 641-2640

1709 n. Greenfield Road Mesa, AZ  85205
www.SelfDevelopmentAcademy.com
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THE 

SELF DEVELOPMENT PRESCHOOL (2-5 years old)
Using a well-planned thematic curriculum, the preschool prepares
students for their elementary school success.

Mesa’s #1 ranked school • Arizona’s #2 ranked

Academic Excellence Award • Opening a new site in Phoenix

AS AN ACCELERATED, K-8 CHARTER SCHOOL, our 
goal is to inspire a passion for life-long learning. We
provide nurturing, individualized learning strategies with 
new research-based and traditional learning methods.

They complete their kindergarten year 
reading fluently and solving
mathematics problems at one to two 
grade levels ahead.

For more information about our 
Summer Camp, call 

(480) 396-3522.
• High retention rate of teachers

succeed (Many teachers continue to
teach at SDA for 10 to 15 years 
or more)

• The belief that all children can 

• A rigorous curriculum that 
allows middle school students 
to participate in an accelerated 
path to take geometry and 
Algebra I and II by eighth grade

• The certainty of fluid intelligence

• A Culture of high expectations

• The feel of community

aLSO eNrOLLING FOr FaLL 2015-2016
SeLF DeveLOpmeNt preSChOOL

(480) 396-3522
1721 N. Greenfield road, mesa, aZ  85205

www.SelfDevelopmentpreschool.com

SeLF DeveLOpmeNt aCaDemy
Grades K-8 (480) 641-2640

1721 N. Greenfield road mesa, aZ  85205
www.SelfDevelopmentacademy.com

Distinctive Features of Self Development Academy

BEFORE/AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAMS 
FOR AGES 5-12

CELEBRATING 15 YEARS OF SUCCESS
MESA'S #1 RANKED SCHOOL • ARIZONA'S #2 RANKED SCHOOL 

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AWARD  • CHARTER SCHOOL OF THE YEAR  

CELEBRATinG 15 yEARS OF SuCCESS
MESA'S #1 RANKED SCHOOL • ARIZONA'S #2 RANKED SCHOOL

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AWARD • CHARTER SCHOOL OF THE YEAR

• A rigorous curriculum that allows middle 
school students to take geometry, algebra I 
and algebra II by eighth grade.

• A Culture of high expectations

• The feel of community
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LOCAL BUSINESS

Call and mention this ad for a 

free
150 point 

pool inspection

10
0% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

NO LONG TERM CONTRACTS

NatioN’s #1 
Pool CleaNiNg ComPaNy

Fully AutomAted reporting 
weekly oF chemicAl levels 
And A picture oF your pool

AmericA’s swimming 
pool compAny 

Mesa

phone 480-834-7665
FAx 480-981-7002

www.mesapoolcompany.com

a tRaDitioN oF QUality & DePeNDaBility:  
a ComPaNy BUilt oN eXCelleNCe!
ASP - America’s Swimming Pool Company, is built 
on the belief of providing the highest quality, 
dependable service at competitive prices.

ResiDeNtial & CommeRCial sWimmiNg Pool
maiNteNaNCe: sit BaCK & eNJoy!
We all have precious little time to stop and 
just enjoy life. Allow us to help you to enjoy 
life by signing up for our full service monthly 
maintenance programs.

Pool eQUiPmeNt RePaiR:
gUaRaNteeD UP FRoNt PRiCiNg eVeRy time!
We have developed a flat rate pricing system to 
provide you with an upfront price for a repair 
BEFORE it is completed. No more uncertainty!

Dog Daycare & Boarding
Self Service Dog Wash

Live Webcams

1918 E. McKellips Rd, Mesa, AZ 85203            480-207-1852

www.HappyPetsPalace.comwww.HappyPetsPalace.com

Best of 2015 Mesa for
 Pet Boarding Service

LOCAL BUSINESS

By Mike Leonard

In addition to the 
handyman services 
offered by 480 

Handyman Services, 
home checks also are 
provided for seasonal 
homeowners and 
those leaving for 
extended vacations. 
We have all heard of 
water pipes breaking, 
hot tubs draining 
or leaking, storm 
damage or damage 
from a break-in, as 
well as the A/C not 
working properly. 

Unfortunately, 
most homeowners 
find out about a 
problem after they 
come back home or hear days or weeks later, from a 
neighbor (if they aren’t also away). Some residents have 
friends or neighbors who may check on the house for 
them. Can they take care of any repair that may need 
immediate attention? 

If this is a concern you may have, or you have crossed 
your fingers the last few years, hoping nothing happens, 
being proactive rather than reactive is much cheaper.

Count on 480 Handyman Services if you want help 
with providing a home check for your home. If you have 
someone already, that’s great. You are proactive, and will 
have peace of mind while you are away. Either way, enjoy 
your summer away from the extreme heat.  

Call 480 Handyman Services at (480) 226-3986. Owner 
Mike Leonard will be happy to help with your home needs.

Make sure your home 
IS IN GOOD HANDS 
when you are away

Submitted by Happy Pets Palace and Playground

The Mesa Award Program has awarded Happy 
Pets Palace and Playground with the 2015 Best of 
Mesa Award, in the Pet Boarding Service category.

Each year, the Mesa Award Program identifies 
companies believed to have achieved exceptional 
marketing success in their local community and busi-
ness category. These are local companies enhancing 
the positive image of small business through service to 
their customers and our community. These exceptional 
companies help make the Mesa area a great place to live, 
work and play.

Various sources of information were gathered and 
analyzed to choose the winners in each category. The 2015 
Mesa Award Program focuses on quality, not quantity. 
Winners are determined based on information gathered 
not only internally, by the Mesa Award Program, but also 
based on data provided by third parties.

Happy Pets Palace and Playground won the 2015 
Best of Mesa Award in Pet Boarding Service because of 
their dedication to all of their clients, dog and human 
alike. Their state-of-the-art facility, in Mesa, focuses 
on dog day care and overnight boarding, specializing in 
dog-dog group play. 

Happy Pets Palace has made their doggy day care 

perfect for pet owners who work long hours or go on 
frequent day trips. Doggy day care also is ideal for owners 
with high-energy dogs, who want a tired out dog after 
playtime. They have four playground areas where dogs are 
grouped based on size and play temperaments.

Every Wednesday, they offer Puppy Day, where dogs 
up to 1 year old can get a full day of socializing and play-
time at the half-day rate. Dogs can play to their heart’s 
content, with other dogs of appropriate size and play 
style, in one of the supervised playgrounds. At the end of 
the day, dogs will come home tired out and ready to sleep.

Overnight boarding dogs sleep in family-private villas, 
and enjoy eight hours a day of playground time, and a 
late-night potty break at 10 p.m. The live webcams help 
pet owners stay connected to their pets. They can check in 
during dog-dog group playtime.

Staff members at Happy Pets Palace and Playground 
all love animals, most specifically dogs. The staff is 
trained to know 100 breeds on sight, and go through 
extensive dog behavioral training before working with the 
dogs. All Happy Pets staff members are certified in Pet 
First Aid and CPR. 

“It is such an honor to have been chosen as the winner 
for Best of Mesa Pet Boarding Service,” said Linda Huss, 
owner of Happy Pets Palace. “To be recognized for going 
the extra measure in making sure dogs in our care are safe 
and having a great time is so special to all of us. Taking 
excellent care of the dogs coming to Happy Pets Palace is 
something that we love doing,” she continued. “It’s not a 
job. It’s our passion.”

A pre-screening process is required for dogs coming to 
Happy Pets. A three- to four-hour prescreening interview 
makes sure new dogs are comfortable and suitable in 
dog-dog group play.  

Call Happy Pets Palace, an award-winning pet boarding 
facility, to schedule your dog’s prescreening appointment. For 
additional information, contact Happy Pets Palace at (480) 
207-1852, or visit the website at www.HappyPetsPalace.com.

HAPPY PETS PALACE AND PLAYGROUND  
RECEIVES 2015 BEST OF MESA AWARD

Mike Leonard
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A Closer Look at

LAS SENDAS GOLF CLUB
Features Entertainment, Dining & Golf
A Closer Look, Las Sendas Golf Club is a monthly column written for UpClose Publications by  
Las Sendas Golf Club. In this column, you will get an in-depth look at upcoming entertainment, 
dining and golf events. Our brand is our mission—to reach out to the community as your pathway  
to fun, recreation and a pleasurable lifestyle.

WHAT’S NEW?
LAS SENDAS GOLF CLUB 
EXCITING NEW MEMBERSHIPS
Las Sendas Golf Club is not just about the golf and the 
course. It also is about service, socializing, a full slate of 
member events, great restaurants with excellent food, and 
a vibrant membership that enjoys all of what the club has 
to offer, and then some.

We are very excited to offer the following Golf 
Membership programs—some are only available on a 
limited basis, so call now. 

Proxy Membership—no initiation fee and only 
$345 per month dues—Only 10 available 

• Open to residents of Las Sendas, Red Mountain 
Ranch, Mountain Bridge and surrounding areas.

• Proxy members pay monthly dues, and have unlimited 
golf privileges. 

• Use of practice facilities, locker, club storage and 
participation in all member events. 

• Priority reservations to dine on The Patio and for all 
other social events held at the club. 

• Monthly dues are only $345 per person (based on 
two family members) or $590 for a single. Act now, as 
there are only 10 Proxy memberships available.

Non-Refundable Golf Membership—$15,000 
Limited to 12

• Immediate golf membership privileges.
• Monthly dues $239/month based on two family 

members.
• Option at five years to become a full golf member, 

with 80 percent refundable.

Fully Refundable Golf 
Membership—$45,000—Limited to five

• Free dues and cart fees for the first year.
• Currency at par for Canadian members.
• Free E-Z-GO base model golf cart for American 

members.
• Immediate full golf membership privileges.
• More than $12,000 of included features and savings.
• Annual or Seasonal Dues packages.

Social Membership—$3,000—Limited to 50
• Annual dues $500 (first year’s dues waived).
• 18 golf passes provided annually—value of $960—six 

golf passes valid November through April—12 golf 
passes valid May through October or 10 any time 
passes.

• Priority reservations to dine on The Patio and all 
other social events held at the club.

Membership at Las Sendas Golf Club offers a friendly 
and unique golf club experience. Las Sendas is an 18-hole 
championship golf course designed by Robert Trent Jones, Jr.  
Las Sendas is consistently ranked as one of the top 10 
most challenging golf courses in Arizona, and is recog-
nized as Best Golf Course by New Times magazine. Along 
with world-class golf, Las Sendas has The Patio restaurant, 
with live entertainment and spectacular sunsets, and The 
Grille, for the sports enthusiast. Las Sendas offers a diverse 
social experience unmatched by most golf facilities. 

The following are the benefits and services provided to 
our members at Las Sendas Golf Club:

• Unrestricted play on our 18-hole championship golf 
course.

• Priority member tee time reservations, 120-day 
advanced booking.

• Member functions, including men’s and ladies’ leagues, 
golf tournaments, interclub competitions and social 
events.

• Special member guest rates.
• Unlimited use of practice facilities, including range, 

short game area, bunkers and putting green.
• Use of private carts for members only.
• Locker facilities and club storage.
• Shoe valet services.
• Use of the GHIN handicap system.
• A fully certified staff of PGA/LPGA instructors.
• Two unique concept restaurants and one private 

dining room, with spectacular Valley views.
• No monthly minimums.
• 10 percent discount in restaurants and the Pro Shop.
• Use of the Member’s Lounge
• Club limousine services available with your dining 

reservation.
 

For more information, call Wayne Crandall at (978) 
697-4509, or send an email to wcrandall@lassendas.com.

THE GOLF SHOP 
April showers bring May flowers somewhere, but here at 
Las Sendas Golf Club, May brings lower green fees. Yes, 
our rates are dropping. So, don’t be a stranger. Come on 
out and enjoy what Arizona is known for, great weather 
and top notch golf. Our superintendent, Frank Saylor, 
along with his maintenance crew, has the golf course 
in pristine condition, and they are making even more 
improvements every day. Between the golf course, the 
phenomenal Patio and Grille, and the awesome new Vista 
Pavilions venue, there is no question Las Sendas Golf 
Club is a hot spot in the Valley. So, don’t miss out on being 
a part of it all. Come on out today, and enjoy what’s right 
here in your own backyard.

May Golf Rates—(includes green fee, golf 
cart, and practice balls)

• Monday through Thursday, $69 plus tax
• Friday through Sunday and holidays, $79 plus tax
• Afternoon rate seven days per week after 2:30 p.m., 

$49 plus tax

Resident Golf Specials
Be sure to check your email for Summer Resident specials, 
or like us on Facebook to keep up to speed with what’s 
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Las Sendas Golf Club
7555 E. Eagle Crest Drive

Mesa, AZ
(480) 396-4000

Summer 
HAppy Hour 

3-6pm Daily
Beginning May 4th

$3.50 Draught Beer Specials

$5 
Pork Nachitos, 

Five Dollar Burger,  
Spicy Chicken Rolls, Street Tacos

$3 Bud Light Draught$4 

$5 Select Specialty Cocktails

House Wines 
by the Glass

$65 per person plus tax and gratuity
For reservations or information, call (480) 396-4000, 

or send an email to events@lassendas.com

The Vistas Pavilion, Las Sendas Golf Club
7555 E. Eagle Crest Drive • Mesa, Arizona 85207

First Course:
Crispy Chevre with Micro Arugula &  

Chardonnay Vinaigrette
HESS ‘Shirttail Creek’ Chardonnay, 2013

 

seCond Course:
Seared Jumbo Scallop with Wild 
Mushroom Risotto & Vanilla Bean 

Beurre Blanc
HESS Collection Chardonnay,  

Napa Valley, 2013
 

third Course:
Spiced Rabbit Loin with Sweet Carrot 

Couscous & Red Onion Confiture
HESS Collection 19 Block Cuvee, Napa 

Valley, 2011 

 Fourth Course:
Braised Free Range Buffalo Gold Bar 

Short Ribs on White Truffle Polenta with
Sautéed Brussel Sprouts &  

Natural Au Jus
HESS Collection Cabernet Sauvignon, 

2011
 

FiFth Course:
West Indian Key Lime Tart with  

Blackberry Coulis
Peter Lehman “Layers White”  

Adelaide, 2013

The Hess 
Collection 

Wines
SAturDAy, 

MAy 30, 2015

Las Sendas Wine Dinner 
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happening at Las Sendas Golf Club. We post our  
lowest rates first on our own website. So, go to  
www.lassendas.com to see what hot deals are out there.

Merchandise Specials—Putter Demo Day and 
Equipment Clearance Sale

• Saturday, May 9, 8 a.m. to noon
• 15 percent off—putters and woods
• 20 percent off—wedges 
• 25 percent off—golf shoes and golf bags

Mother’s Day Sale—in appreciation for all  
you do

• Saturday, May 9 and Sunday, May 10
• 25 percent off all ladies’ apparel, golf shoes and golf bags

THE VISTAS PAVILION
Summer Wedding Special 2015—June, July 
and August—$5,999
The Vistas Wedding Pavilion at Las Sendas is pleased 
to offer a Summer Special Wedding Package for events 
booked and hosted in the months of June, July and 
August. The total cost is $5,999 (does not include tax 
and gratuity) for 50 to 100 guests. Call us at (480) 
396-4000 for more information, or visit our website 
at www.lassendas.com, and fill out our contact form. 

New 2016 Wedding Packages
The Vistas Pavilion is now offering new and improved 
wedding packages for 2016. We have added a beautiful 
new wedding arch, with white and ivory florals, and 
a petal aisle runner, creating elements of elegance for 
your outdoor garden ceremony. We have developed and 
added a new Reception Package, which includes:

• 8-hour venue booking, setup and takedown 
• Round tables, cocktail tables, gift tables, cake table, 

padded chairs 
• Head table, sweetheart table 
• Choice of black, white and ivory table linens and 

napkins 
• Three votive candles per table placed on mirrors. 
• House table centerpieces—choice of two.

• Ceramic dinnerware, glass wine and water glasses. 
• Food tasting. 
• Bridal suite, dress hooks, makeup stations. 
• Access to prime photography sites. 
• 12-by-12 dance floor, audio and video system, DJ 

station, four projection screens. 
• Full service expert banquet staff, wedding coordinator.
• Portable bar, bartenders, mixers, juices, lemons, limes, 

olives. 
• Free guest parking, event signage at street level.
• Customized agenda and floor plan.

We also have added a wedding cake, DJ, linen 
upgrades, florals and photography to our already high-
quality venue and catering services. Well known and 
highly recommended in the industry, the one and only 
Sue Jacobs prepares our cakes. Ray the DJ provides our 
DJ services. Red Mountain Florist provides our florals, 
and CWLIFE Wedding Collections provides photog-
raphy services. 

See our detailed wedding packages online at  
www.lassendas.com. For more information, contact us 
at info@lassendas.com, or call (480) 396-4000.

THE PATIO AND  
THE GRILLE
Happy Hour
The days are getting warmer and Happy Hour is back, 
starting on May 4. We have drink specials, featuring 
craft draft beers, including Blue Moon, San Tan 
Devils Ale, Kilt Lifter, Stella, Slow Ride, Fat Tire and 
Modelo Especial. 

Our chef has created numerous new yummy 
appetizers—Spicy Chicken Spring Rolls, Crispy 
Cauliflower, Ahi Tuna Wraps, Pork Nachos and our 
all-time famous $5 Burger is back.

Come and enjoy casual dining and our large screen 
TVs in The Grille. Bring family and friends, from  
3 to 6 p.m. 

SPECIALS

MON.
Fried Chicken,  

Mashed Potatoes and 
Mushroom Ragu

$16.95

TUE.
Flat Iron Steak, Mexican 
Cornbread, Peppers and 

Tequila Butter
$18.95

WED. Wine Down Wednesday
Half Price 

Wine—most 
bottles

THU.
Prime Rib, Mashed 

Potatoes, Vegetables 
Add Glass of Wine

$21.95

$3

FRI. Seafood Special  
Chef’s Choice Market

SAT. Las Sendas Farmers 
Market Special Market

SUN. Pasta Bar with Made-to-
Order Pasta Station 

$14.95
Kids (6 – 12) 

$8.95

GOLF ACADEMY
Junior Golf Sticks Summer Program—Join in 
on the Fun
Ages of students range from 5 to 15 years. Juniors grouped 
according to age, gender and skill level. Basic fundamen-
tals, games, drills, rules and etiquette, as well as on-course 
play are offered. Join any time throughout the summer, 
and pick and choose your days. Group lessons are offered 
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings on various weeks.

Starts June 2, every Tuesday and Wednesday
June - 7:30 to 9 a.m.
July - 7 to 8:30 a.m.
Registration forms are available at the Las Sendas 

Golf Shop or online at www.lassendas.com. You also  
can send an email to Tracy Berman at  
tberman@lassendas.com, or call her at (602) 920- 8208. 
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By Lorraine Ryall, Realtor 
CDPE, CSSN, MSSC
Coldwell Banker Trails and Paths

With the grand opening of 
Ryland Homes at Las 
Sendas just around the 

corner, buyers are eagerly waiting 
to view the models and find out the 
starting prices. 

Buyers make one mistake right off the bat, however, by 
going to these communities on their own and purchasing 
the home directly from the builder without using a Realtor 
and not having any representation of their own.

1) Builders Sales Reps Represent the 
Builder. There will be sales reps who also may be Realtors 
on site to give you all the information on the models and 
the community, to help you pick from the many upgrades 
and even set you up with financing. Remember, though, 
these agents represent the builder, not you. Their job is to 
sell the homes, and their obligation is to the builder, not 
to negotiate the best deal for the buyer or to protect the 
buyer’s best interest in the transaction. The builder’s rep 
isn’t going to just offer you an additional discount, or help 
you negotiate a better deal on upgrades, or tell you why it 
may be in your best interest not to use the title company or 
lender they suggest, but your own Realtor will.

2) Fiduciary Responsibility. The sales representa-
tive’s fiduciary responsibility is to the builder. Having 
your own Realtor means having someone who is taking 
care of your best interests and whose fiduciary respon-
sibility is to you. Your Realtor will have the knowledge 
and expertise to help you navigate through the purchase 
contract, and understand the terms and conditions before 
you sign on the dotted line. 

3) Negotiating a Better Deal. Once you have 
found the perfect model home, and you are ready to write 

SELLING • BUYING 
INVESTING

LORRAINE RYALL
Realtor, CDPE, CSSN
602-571-6799
www.Homes2SellAZ.com
Lorraine@Homes2SellAZ.com

It’S NOt JUSt A HOUSE—It’S YOUR HOmE
Buying or selling a home can be stressful.   

Finding the right Realtor shouldn’t be. 
Specializing in Las Sendas and East Mesa—a local resident since 1998 

FULL SERvIcE REAL EStAtE wItH cOmpLImENtARY SERvIcES:
• Home Evaluation • Exclusive marketing plan • professional photography         
• virtual tours • Home Staging • Repair and Upgrades consultation

wHAt’S YOUR HOmE wORtH—FIND OUt tODAY www.InstantHomevalueAZ.com
SEARcH tHE mLS AND KEEp UpDAtED ON tHE mARKEt www.Homes2SellAZ.com

Jacob's Ranch
Back on market $153,000
1310 Sq Ft, 3 bed 2 bath

Roman Estates Queen creek
Rv parking $449,900

3864 Sq Ft, 5 bed 3.5 bath

Red mountain Ranch
Single Story cul-de-Sac $245,000

1830 Sq Ft, 4 bed 2 bath

Red mountain Ranch
cul-de-Sac Lot with pool
2943 Sq Ft, 4 bed 3 bath

S O L D

Lorraine really helped us throughout 
the whole time we were researching and 
looking for our condo. Being out of state 
buyers, we asked her tons of questions and 
she answered immediately, even texting 
us way past her normal working hours... 
She was not in a rush, making sure we 
understood everything we are going though. 
I recommend Lorraine without reservation 
of any kind. I am positive you will love her 
as much as we do. –April and Tom

REAL ESTATE
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an offer, your Realtor will be at the table with you, and 
will be the liaison between you and the builder to help 
negotiate a better deal on your behalf. With professional 
knowledge and expertise, your Realtor may be able to 
negotiate a better purchase price, discounts on the many 
upgrades you will likely add on, or negotiate better terms. 
Most builders want you to purchase using their specific 
lender and title company, and often offer incentives to the 
buyer to do so. On the other hand, your Realtor may be 
able to advise you on other lenders or title companies 
whose terms may be more beneficial to you, or whose rates 
and fees are better even without the incentives.

4) Myth. One of the biggest myths is that buyers 
believe the builder will discount the house if they don’t 
use a Realtor. This is a myth. The builder does not offer a 
discount if you purchase directly from them. When they 
set the price of the homes and determine their marketing 
budget, they have already factored in how many buyers will 
use a Realtor and how many will not. Builders made that 
adjustment to the base price of the home for all buyers. 

6) Don’t Sign Anything Without Your 
Realtor—Not Even the Registration Form. 
When you first walk into the model home office, the nice 
and friendly sales rep will ask you to sign in, but remember 
they work for the builder, not you. What they are not 
going to tell you is when you register with the builder, you 
actually are waiving your right to representation. Even if 
you go back later, with your Realtor, it’s too late. You have 
signed that right away. Make sure your agent is the first 
point of contact and comes with you on your first visit to 
register you as a client. Once your Realtor has registered 
you, you can go back as many times as you like without 
your agent to look at the model homes or get more infor-
mation. However, as soon as you are ready to start talking 
about writing a contract or discussing anything with the 
sales rep, from what upgrades you want, to your financing 
options, makes sure your Realtor is always with you. 

7) Your Realtor is Your Advocate, and it’s 
Free. Your Realtor knows and understands the purchase 
contract, and will be able to point out any red flags on 
the Builders Purchase Contract, which may leave you at 
a disadvantage. If anything should go awry during the 
building of your new home or the closing process (and trust 
me they can and often do), having your own advocate to 
hold the builder accountable, per the terms of the contract, 
can save you time and money and a lot of headaches.

8) Why You Should Have an Inspection on a 
New Build. Due to space limitations, I couldn’t fit this 
into my article. However, you may be surprised to read 
why you need one. Please check out my website to read the 
answer, as well as my own personal experience regarding 
what the builder forgot to do when building our home. Go 
to www.Homes2SellAZ.com/Blog/NewBuild. 

Lorraine Ryall is a Multi-Million Dollar producer and a 
recipient of the Coldwell Banker International President’s 
Circle Award. For more information, call (602) 571-6799, or 
visit her website at www.Homes2SellAZ.com.

YOU NEED A REALTOR EVEN ON A NEW BUILD
It doesn’t cost you anything to have a Realtor represent you. So, why wouldn’t you?
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2015 Community Education
summer programs.

Learn more at www.mpsaz.org/commed.

Is your child ready 
for summer?

Mesa Public Schools o� ers ...

  academic
         special interest &

enrichment programs
  for all children!

EDUCATION

Story by Laurie Struna
Photo by Tim Hacker

Mesa Public Schools is gearing 
up for a summer of fun and 
learning, with the Community 

Education Department featuring a variety 
of opportunities for students all over the 
East Valley. 

Teens ‘n’ Tweens is one of the 
programs available. Understandably 
popular with students who have 
completed fifth- through seventh-grade, 
the focus is on fun. It features opportuni-
ties such as Project Runway, Shark Tank 
and Cupcake Wars. 

“Teens ‘n’ Tweens summer program 
is the best-kept secret in all Mesa,” said 
Vicki Tolman, Skyline High School 
business and economics teacher. “I 
would have loved for my children to 
have experienced these incredible 
programs, with certified teachers 
instructing and captivating my children 
in engaging activities.”  

Vicki has taught a variety of summer 

programs for the district. This summer, 
she will teach senior economics at 
Mountain View High School, but admits 
Tweens ‘n’ Tweens is a blast. 

“Working with students who are 
excited to learn about Shark Tank, 
creating a brand new product and 
marketing it to a group of sharks, is one 
of my favorite things about teaching these 
classes,” Vicki shared. “Students were 
incredibly excited and came up with some 
very creative ideas to sell.”

Landon Miller, now an eighth-grader 
at Smith Junior High School, partic-
ipated in Project Runway. He started 
in the community education summer 
programs for younger students, and 
decided to continue because they were 
fun. In Project Runway, with the help 
of a creative staff, he constructed a dress 
for his sister who modeled it in the final 
fashion show. The budding designer’s 
inspiration came from another dress his 
sister owns. He chose the fabric based on 
her favorite colors. 

“The process involved a lot of math, 
sewing pieces together, and finally 
attaching everything,” Landon said. “I 
learned to organize and to incorporate a 
backup plan.”

Landon revealed some of his favorite 
moments involved all the teamwork and 
camaraderie between students. “You get to 
hang out with your old friends and make 
new friends. I hope they create a camp for 
older students,” he stated.  

For more information about all Mesa Public 
Schools summer programs, please visit  
www.mpsaz.org/commed/summer-school.

By Sharon Wozny

As you walk into the Learning 
Center and meet Colleen 
Thomas, you feel the ener-

getic dedication that makes the center 
successful on many levels. 

“My son David gave me a gift,” 
Colleen said. “In 1989, he told me I needed 
to buy the Learning Center.”

David knows his mother’s skills. 
“Mom, it’s your talent and passion,” he 
told her. 

She followed his advice. Since then, 
along with her talented, experienced staff, 
Colleen has been changing the lives of 
thousands of students, one child at a time. 

The Learning Center focuses on 
helping children of all ages to fill the gaps 
holding them back from reaching their full 
potential. As her business card says, We 
untie educational knots. 

Homework assistance is a huge 
component. Keeping in contact with 
the student’s school counselors ensures 

accountability 
and respon-
sibility. The 
center does 
not employ 
a one-size-
fits-all 
program. 

Each 
child’s 
learning 
style is 
determined, 
which 

allows the tutoring to play to the 
strength of how a child learns best. 
Math, science, study skills, Spanish, 
reading, silent reading strategies, writing, 
note taking, testing practices and 
memorizing are other areas in which 
the staff instructs students two times a 
week, an hour for each session. All ages 
are welcome, with a 10-package tutoring 
session required. 

The center takes great care to match a 
tutor with the student, with compatibility 
being the key to building relationships and 
connecting. Tutoring is by appointment 
only, allowing for flexibility with everyone’s 
schedule. To keep the learning happening 
full cycle, a student teacher is always on 
staff as a tutor.

 If you are in need of a tutoring center 
exuding passion and a thirst for success, 
look no further than the Learning Center. 
With summer fast approaching, now is the 
time to fill those long summer days with 
some tutoring to keep the skills fresh. 

“I pour my energy, my passion 
and my talent for helping kids into the 
Learning Center,” Colleen said. The center 
also has the cutest mascot, Cooper, who 
will bring a smile to your face with his 
playfulness. 

For more information or to schedule a consul-
tation, contact Colleen at (480) 964-4999, 
or email her at tlclearn@aol.com.  
You also can visit the website at  
www.education4you.com. The Learning 
Center is located at 2830 E. Brown Road, 
Suite 4.

Community Education is Mesa Public Schools’

SECRET FOR SUMMER FUN

Students in Teens ‘n’ Tweens learn how to make  
cinnamon rolls. 

The Learning Center Unties
the Educational Knots

Colleen Thomas
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LOCAL BUSINESS

2031 N. Power Rd., #110 | Mesa, AZ  85215 
(NEC of Power & McKellips)

CharliesSalonSpa.com
(480) 634-7167

mother’s day special:

a full service AVEDA family salon

Custom Massage, 
Rejuvenating Facial, 
Shampoo/Style 

$135
A $170 value. 

valid thru may 31.

Offering a world class education 
in a beautiful and peaceful setting. 

At RMMA, we give your child the keys to unlock the 
magic and wonders of childhood...

A.M.I./A.M.S. certIfIed teAcherS

Red Mountain Montessori Academy

480-654-1124
6426 E. McDowell Road

Take a look at our website to research the advantages of the Montessori Method

www.redmountainmontessori.com

Visit us at: 
Power & McDowell next to Albertsons 
2733 N. Power Rd. Ste 102 
Mesa, AZ 85215 
480.641.1744 
store3690@theupsstore.com 
www.theupsstorelocal.com/3690 
Hours:  8:00am to 7:00pm M-F, 9:00am to 5:00pm Sat   

 

Digital Printing 
Convenient Mailbox Rentals 
Pack n Ship Promise 
Freight Shipping 
 
  

Digital Printing, Finishing & Design 
Online Printing Services 
Pack & Ship Guarantee 
Freight Shipping Services 
UPS hub rates, Mailbox Rentals & more 

 
2733 N. Power Rd., Ste 102 

Mesa, AZ  85215 
Next to Albertsons 

480-641-1744 
480-641-1626 fax 

theupsstorelocal.com/3690 
store3690@theupsstore.com 

Offer expires 4/30/14  Hours: M-F 8 to 7, Sat 9 to 5 

Limit one coupon per customer. Not valid with other offers. Restrictions apply. Valid 
and redeemable only when presented at a participating location. The UPS Store 
centers are independently owned and operated. © 2012 The UPS Store, Inc.
Offer expires 01/31/1305/31/15

$5 OFF 
UPS SHIPPING

*Call for Details.

$45*
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By Dawn Abbey

The licensed aestheticians at 
Cosmos Salon and Day Spa are 
always on the cutting edge of anti-

aging facial technology, improving the skin 
and appearance, while helping to avoid the 
need for cutting.

“The trend is getting away from the 
more invasive procedures like cosmetic 
surgery, toward dermal hydration and 
restoration,” said Margaret Midlick. 
Margaret and fellow Cosmos aesthetician 
Maria Keller are always on the lookout for 
what really works.

Of course, in the Valley, they don’t 
need to look far. An acknowledged leader 
in the aesthetics field is PCA Skin, in 
Scottsdale, founded by an aesthetician 
working with physicians. PCA Skin 
treatments and products are available 
exclusively through licensed skin health 
professionals trained and certified by 
PCA Skin in their use, as are Maria and 
Margaret. So, when PCA recently came 
out with a new product, Ideal Complex 
Restorative Eye Cream, the Cosmos staff 
was eager to try it out. 

“We conducted our own studies of the 
cream over a six-week period,” Margaret 
explained. “The cream was applied twice 
daily both to the eyelid and around the eye. 
Our clients started seeing results begin-
ning at three weeks, with major results by 
five weeks.”

The proof is in the photos.
“We did before and after photos, 

which show a lifting of the eyelid and 
a lessening of wrinkles at four weeks,” 
Margaret continued. “The eye cream does 

not replace a 
moisturizer, 
but is used in 
conjunction 
with daily care. 
And it’s very 
affordable. A 
jar costs $82, 
and should last four to five months.” 

Margaret and Maria suggest anyone 
interested in giving the cream a try can 
purchase it at Cosmos. Or they can come 
in for a free consultation to see if the 
product is a good fit for them. The staff 
can always find the right products for an 
individual’s problem areas, and, of course, 
provide spa facials and treatments for any 
skin type.

According to the PCA website, 
Ideal Complex Restorative Eye Cream 
is a lab-created retinol, which is 
non-irritating to the skin. It is a hypo-
allergenic anti-aging eye cream, which 
strengthens, firms and lifts the skin 
around the entire eye area. This unique 
formulation contains the latest science, 
combining proven ingredients in a single 
formulation.  It can be applied directly 
to all areas around the eye, including the 
eyelid, to treat all conditions of the aging 
eye and achieve dramatic results rapidly, 
PCA claims.  

For more information about products and 
services, or to make an appointment, call 
(480) 844-0707, or visit Cosmos Salon 
and Day Spa, located in The Village at Las 
Sendas, on the northeast corner of Power and 
McDowell roads. 

Cosmos destroys enemy lines  
IN ANTI-WRINKLE BATTLE

LOCAL BUSINESS

By Kimberly Searles

Do you have a travel bucket list? 
At some point, we all dream 

of visiting distant lands, and 
experiencing whole new worlds. Whether 
your dream destinations include Europe, 
the South Pacific, or maybe places a little 
closer to home, Sue and Bruce Mitchell, 
of Cruise Planners/Red Mountain Travel, 
can help you check them off your list.

“Having a travel agent who’s ‘been 
there, done that’ is important,” said Sue.

Sue and Bruce not only talk the talk, 
but they also walk the walk. Over this 
past summer, they scratched half a dozen 
dreams off their list. They took a Viking 
River Cruise from Budapest, Hungary, 
to Passau, Germany, taking in Vienna, 
Melk, Durnstein and Salzberg, as well as 
Austria and Bratislava, Slovakia, along the 
way. Afterward, they hopped a flight to 
France, exploring all the delights of Paris, 
Normandy and Givenchy. Little did Sue 
know her favorite stop would be Budapest.

“It’s a spectacular city, especially at 
night,” Sue said.

In July, they checked off another item 
on the bucket list when they jetted off to 
the Lake District, in England. They even 
had the opportunity to attend the British 
Open in Royal Liverpool.

Tahiti? Check! Fiji? Check! Bora 
Bora, New Caledonia and Sydney, 
Australia? Check, check and check. While 
in Australia, Sue and Bruce spent time in 
Melbourne before heading to Queenstown, 
New Zealand. 

“That wasn’t on the list at the time,” 
Sue stated, “but having been there and 

experiencing the great weather and 
amazing outdoor activities, it should be on 
everyone’s bucket list.”

The Mitchells ended their summer of 
travel by checking off Fiordland National Park 
(the Southern Alps) and a return to Sydney. 

So, what is the point of discussing Sue 
and Bruce’s summer travel adventures? 

“We can say we have more than 30 
years of travel experience, and can help you 
find the best deals for your budget,” Sue 
explained. “But because we have first-hand 
knowledge of a variety of destinations, we 
can offer you points of interests and advice 
you might not find online or in travel books.”

Cruise Planners/Red Mountain 
Travel caters to anyone who likes to travel, 
and they are eager to help their friends 
and neighbors in the Red Mountain and 
Northeast Mesa areas complete their travel 
bucket lists.  

Visit www.redmountaintravel.com, or call  
(480) 396-8084. Sue also can be reached via 
email at smitchell@cruiseplanners.com.

Let Cruise Planners Assist with 
YOUR TRAVEL BUCKET LIST

Sue and 
Bruce  

Mitchell
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A Leader in Full Service, High-Tech Dentistry

We can treat everyone in the family’s dental needs.

WWW.LASSenDASDenTALHeALTH.com
Whiter teeth in under One hOur
in Office Whitening: $300, PLuS take-
home whitening trays: $599 Value!

ZOOM! 
Tooth Whitening

•	 Dentistry	for	the	whole	family
•	 Now	offering	evening	hours
•	 Cosmetic	Smile	Enhancements 
Veneers	&	Porcelain	Crowns

•	 Implants	-	Placement	&	Crowns
•	 Root	Canal	Therapy
•	 Oral	Surgery 

including Wisdom teeth
•	 Afraid	of	Dentists? 
Nitrous	Oxide	Sedation	Available

•	 A	Team	of	Professionals 
Here	to	Help	You	Smile

cALL ToDAy!
(480) 283-5854

Dr. c. martin Farnsworth, DmD
Dr. Derek Farnsworth, DmD 

2947 north Power road  
Suite 103, Mesa

We	accept	most	insurance	plans,	credit	 
cards,	&	E-Z	payment	plans,	o.a.c.

now certified 
Invisalign® Providers

emergencIeS Seen SAme DAy!

DenTISTry For THe 
WHoLe FAmILy

MOVE IN OR OUT

$25 OFF

Weekly  $25 OFF
Biweekly  $20 OFF
Monthly  $15 OFF

ROUTINE
HOUSE CLEANING

High Areas   Baseboards

Vacuum Furniture  Window Tracks

Shutters or Blinds  Fans

INITIAL CLEANING

$25 OFF
ENTIRE HOUSE

Insured & Bonded
Free Estimates

Home and
Office Cleaning

Cleaning with Integrity at an Affordable Price
SCS Cleaning Service

EVENT EDUCATION

By Dawn Abbey

For the third year in a row, Gus Beisel, of Tempe, won 
Flancer’s Charity Pizza-Eating Contest, finishing off 
two extra-large pizzas in just over 14 minutes. 

Miss Arizona 2015 Maureen Montagne and owner 
Jeff Flancer presented Gus with his trophy and $250 prize. 
The second place winner was Stephanie W. 

Jeff thanked everyone involved for helping raise more 
than $29,000 during Flancer’s 15th annual Raising the 
Fun fund-raising events. Since startup in 2000, Flancer’s 
has helped raise and donate more than $234,000 in cash 
donations to charities. 

This year, the restaurant will be contributing to 
Sunshine Acres Children’s Home, Jewish Family and 
Children’s Services (Max Flancer Fund), and WarFighter 
Sports. Tragically, last year, Jeff Flancer lost his beloved 
15-year-old son Max, and will continue to build funds 
to help other teens and parents in need of support and 
resources.

“I want to thank the public, our great customers, my 
staff and all my sponsors, especially Shamrock Foods and 
Dignity Health, for helping us support these very worth-
while charities,” said Jeff.  

Flancer’s Gourmet Grub is located at 1902 N. Higley Road, 
Mesa, (480) 396-0077, and 610 N. Gilbert Road, Gilbert, 

(480) 926-9077. 
Visit flancers.com.  
To learn more 
about the 
beneficiaries of the 
donations, visit 
sunshineacres.org, 
www.jfcsaz.org/ 
or www.warfight-
ersports.org.

By Sharon Wozny
When something phenomenal is happening, watching 

the growth and potential unfold becomes infectious.
That is what is occurring with the welding program at 

Red Mountain High School. Dan Hurst, along with exten-
sive support from the district and administration, is taking 
his program to new levels, which, in turn, is changing the 
lives of the students enrolled in the class. 

An extension of the welding class is the welding 
team. “I had no experience in welding prior to this class,” 
Co-Captain Chase Diersen, a junior, stated. “I took the 
elective because I thought it would be fun, and it was 
something to do with my hands.”  Now, Chase is looking 
to attend a school for welding, in Cleveland, Ohio, and 
getting his degree.

For the second year in a row, Red Mountain High 
School students won the combined team build project in 
the Best in the West Invitational Welding Contest, which 
took place this past March at Vern Lewis Welding Supply 
in Phoenix. The Red Mountain team was one of 16 
teams competing from around the state. Red Mountain’s 
team project was to construct an industrial pallet used to 
transport gas cylinders. 

Red Mountain team members included Zach 
Griggs (captain), Chase Diersen (co-captain), Cole 
Carver, Cole Liesner, Hunter Atwater, Hunter Cavanagh, 
Bryce LeSueur, Brittany Chavez and Osman Quinones 
Arredondo.

Not only did Red Mountain High School win the 
title, there were two members who competed in individual 
competitions. Cole placed second in the tungsten inert 
gas (TIG) competition, while Brittany competed in the 
vertical stick weld. Kudos to her for entering the competi-
tion. This is her first year in the welding class.

Bryce, a sophomore, is another first-year welder. He 
participates in engineering and robotics classes. Those 
interests prompted him to investigate the welding elective 
to see how he could integrate his skills. He runs the plasma 
table for the team. “Mr. Hurst knows so much, and he is 
bubbling over with information,” Bryce said. “He is a good 
hands-on teacher.”

Zach, a senior, started welding his sophomore year to 
be able to work on his race cars. Being in this class, he has 
learned TIG welding, as well as refining his welding skills.

Besides the competition, the students involved in 
welding class are responsible for creating items for the 
school, bringing the real-life experience to the students. 
They experience the accomplishment and school pride 
associated with having contributed to the overall atmo-
sphere of the school. Be on the lookout for new number 
signs on the buildings, as well as a cart the track team uses 
to haul equipment. As the welding program continues to 
grow, there also is the collaboration with other classes, like 
auto shop and the agricultural department.

Coach Hurst is incredibly proud of the Red Mountain 
team. “This competition allows the students to think 
outside the box and showcase their abilities with students 
from around the state,” he said. “Winning is just the icing 
on the cake. The ability to meet other students engaged in 
the same skill set gives the team pride and confidence.”  

If you are looking for an elective to impact your life in more 
ways than you can imagine, check out Dan Hurst’s welding 
class. For more information, contact Red Mountain High 
School at www.mpsaz.org/redmountain, or call Dan at  
(480) 472-8225.

Flancer’s announces 
winners in 15th annual 
CHARITY EVENT

Welding Program Is Changing Lives

Gus Beisel and Maureen Montagne



Offer void where prohibited or otherwise restricted by law. *Must be present to win the professional golf fitting. **While supplies last. All incentives, pricing, availability and 
plans subject to change or delay without notice. Please see a Taylor Morrison Sales Associate for details and visit www.taylormorrison.com for additional disclaimers. Taylor 
Morrison/Arizona, Inc., AZ ROC #179178B.© April, 2015, TM Homes of Arizona, Inc., AZ DRE # CO535669000. All rights reserved.

F o r  m o r e  e v e n t  d e t a i l s  v i s i t  -  T a y l o r M o r r i s o n . c o m

Elliot Groves and 
Eastmark Communities! 

Two Locations

Slip on over to Elliot Groves & Eastmark to celebrate 
Taylor Morrison's newest East Valley collections! 

Elliot Groves - Gilbert 
4277 E. Weather Vane Road, Gilbert, AZ  85296 
Located off Elliot Rd, East of Recker Rd.  
South on Beebe St. to model homes.

Voyage Collection - Fun & Festivities
• Green Screen Photo Booth & Balloon Twister
• Chilly Chicks Shaved Ice Truck**
• 2 Brand New Model Homes To Tour

Discovery Collection - Fun & Festivities
• 2 Water Slides & Balloon Twister
• Dj & Hot Dogs**
• 3 Brand New Model Homes To Tour

Eastmark - Mesa
4758 South Centric Way, Mesa, AZ  85215 
Located off Ray Rd, East of Ellsworth Rd.

Summit Collection - Fun & Festivities 
• Wine, Beer Garden & Live Acoustic Music
• Appetizers prepared by Celebrity

Chef Eddie Matney
• 1 Brand New Model Home To Tour

ELLIOT
GROVES

AT  M O R R I S O N  R A N C H

S Ellsw
orth Road 

Enter For Your Chance to Win 
a Professional Golf Fitting*

Be Sure to Visit
Both Locations!

Come check out the Worlds 
Largest Inflatable Water Slide!
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Debbie & Ron Brown
Owners / Associate Broker

 602.618.9512
www.LasSendasColdwellBanker.com

Las Sendas Market Report

Brought to you by: 
Debbie & Ron Brown, Coldwell Banker Trails and Paths

Your # 1 Choice in East Valley Real Estate
Information is collected from the Arizona Regional Multiple Listing Service and is deemed accurate but not guaranteed. 

Real Estate In Las Sendas

brought to you by:

John Karadsheh

Information gathered from the Arizona Regional Multiple Listing Service is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
Sales Information Provided By John Karadsheh, ABR, CRS, DESIGNATED BROKER

KOR Properties www.KORproperties.com 

Address
Square

Feet
Sold Price

Las Sendas Area 
Market Report

Sales for the Month  
of March 2015

Community

7234 E. Northridge St. 1,856 Windsong $221,000

3055 N. Red Mountain #99 1,571 Ironwood Pass $265,000

3606 N. Tuscany 2,451 Rolling Hils $270,000

7746 E. Wolf Canyon St. 1,571 Mountain Gate $270,000

3517 N. Paseo Del Sol 1,571 Rolling Hils $276,450

6837 E. Pearl St. 1,610 Vintage Hills $283,000

3055 N. Red Mountain #204 2,451 Ironwood Pass $289,000

2712 N. Sterling 2,276 Grayfox $299,900

7461 E. Odessa Cir. 2,150 Silverhawk $304,000

2566 N. Rowen Cir. 2,126 Grayfox $315,000

7609 E. Wolf Canyon St. 2,451 Mountain Gate $327,500

3510 N. Stone Gully Rd. 2,226 Grayhawk $350,000

3555 N. Paseo Del Sol 1,571 Rolling Hils $350,000

7755 E. Sugarloaf Cir. 2,105 The Highlands $360,000

3729 N. Ladera Cir. 2,555 Echo Canyon $370,000

7952 E. Teton Cir. 2,257 Whispering Ridge $390,000

7525 E. Orion Cir. 2,217 The Terraces $390,000

8023 E. Teton Cir. 2,309 Stonecliff $455,000

7751 E. Sayan St. 2,226 The Highlands $500,000

8205 E. Sienna St. 3,387 Echo Canyon $512,000

7543 E. Tasman Cir. 4,255 Pinnacle Point $612,000

3849 N. Pinnacle Hills Cir. 3,670 Pinnacle Hills $854,500

8046 E. Vista Canyon St. 4,047 Granite Preserve $859,000

7130 E. Saddleback St. #38 3,640 Golf Colony $949,000

4359 N. Yarrow Cir. 4,515 Summit $1,065,000

3502 N. Shadow Trail 6,239 Granite Mountain $1,475,000

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

By John Karadsheh

There isn’t a week that 
goes by when I don’t 
hear, “According to 

Zillow, my home is worth X 
amount.”  

As a Realtor, this 
always makes me cringe. 
Sites like Zillow and Trulia 
use automated valuation 
methods, which are online 
software programs, to pull 
a variety of facts to establish your home’s value. While, in 
theory, this should work, it is rare to find two homes that 
are exactly the same in every single way. 

Think for a moment of two homes, both 2,500 
square feet, with the same floor plan and in the same 
subdivision. According to an online evaluation, both 
homes are worth $250,000. House A has limited 
upgrades and a basic gravel backyard. It also smells of 
last week’s fried chicken the moment you walk through 
the front door. The window coverings are basic, the paint 
needs touching up, and the owners have done little to 
decorate the home. 

By contrast, House B looks like a model. It has 
granite counters, new bathroom cabinets, presents like 
a Pottery Barn showroom, and has a well-maintained 
backyard, with blooming plants and a water feature. If 
you are the owner of House A, you think your home 
should absolutely be worth $250,000. If you are the 
owner of House B, you definitely don’t think your home 
should be worth the same has House A. So, whose 
home should be worth the online estimate? Probably 
neither. The real marketable value of House A may be 
$225,000, while House B may sell for $275,000. 

Online estimates not only lack accuracy because 
they can’t account for the general condition of a 
property, but they also are often wrong simply because 
the data used is not relevant. When appraisers value 
property, they only consider sales that have occurred 
in the last six months. Just because a home sold across 
the street a year ago for $300,000, doesn’t mean yours 
is worth $300,000 today. It may very well be worth 
much more. In fact, we just had two properties sell last 
month for more than their online valuation. 

THE CURRENT MARKET DICTATES YOUR 
HOME’S VALUE
The real estate market is always changing, based on supply, 
demand and what is going on in individual neighborhoods. 
Perhaps you have the only home in your area with a 
four-car garage. This may make your home more valuable 
to buyers. 

On the flipside, your home may be one of 10 homes 
with the same floor plan for sale in your area. With greater 
supply, your competition suddenly will be greater as buyers 
compare your home to those similar on the market. This 
increased competition may translate into increased days 
on the market and lower values. In our market, new home 
sales also impact resale values. Builders recently have 
been offering incredible incentives and favorable financing 
options, which have driven away a segment of the market 
from resale. This increases the general available housing 
supply, but not with like properties. 

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO NEXT?
Most of us usually think our homes are worth more than 
what the market dictates. This seems to happen in good 
and bad markets. The key is to look at what your next 
step will be. If you sell low, you will probably be buying 
low. If you are selling high, you will probably be buying 
high. If you are moving out of state, study the market 
where you are considering moving. If that market is hot, 
you may need to keep a competitive price on your home 
here, and sell quickly, so you don’t get priced out of the 
next city. 

Of course, always get as much information as you 
can. Don’t hesitate to call us any time for a free market 
consultation on your home. Get the real facts, so you can 
take your next steps.  

John Karadsheh is the Designated Broker for KOR Properties. 
He has been a Multi-Million Dollar producing agent for more 
than 12 years, and is an Accredited Buyers Representative 
(ABR) and Certified Residential Specialist (CRS). In 2014, 
John was voted the No.1 Real Estate Agent in Arizona by 
Ranking Arizona. You can reach John at (480) 568-8684, or 
visit his website at www.KORproperties.com.

DETERMINE WHAT YOUR HOME IS WORTH

John Karadsheh



EQUESTRIAN ESTATE  
$2,690,000 

 

 

Celebrating 30 Years of  
Custom Home Building in the Valley  

 

Call today for a free consultation and let us show you  
how to save money with our design/build process! 

KORproperties.com   480.568.8680 

ROC #267740 

SOLD! SOLD! 

 

LAS SENDAS CUSTOM 
$1,250,000 

Owner/Agent 

RESORT LIVING IN MADRID 
$550,000 

LAS SENDAS BEAUTY 
$699,000 

REMODELED LAS SENDAS  
$435,000 

CHARMING IN NE MESA 
$365,000 

GATED IN MTN VIEW  
$221,500 

LAST CUSTOM LOT LEFT! 
$200,000 

NEW GILBERT CUSTOM 
$699,000 

TURNKEY IN MESA  
$179,000 

5 BR LAS SENDAS TUSCAN 
$715,000 

NEW LISTING! 

REAL ESTATE  
EXPERTS 
SINCE 1972 

John Karadsheh,  ABR, CRS  Owner/Designated Broker 

Natascha Ovando-Karadsheh, Owner/REALTOR®      

Christina Ovando, Owner/REALTOR®      

GATED 7BR FLEX PLAN 
$535,000 

NEW LISTING! 

UNDER CONTRACT! 

 

NEW LISTING! 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13th 6:30 pm 
 

“Top Chef Kitchens and  
Movie Star Bathrooms … 

2015 Kitchen and Bath Trends“ 
 

Learn with Interior Designer  
Kym Davis, C.K.D, C.B.D.  

Premier Kitchen & Bath    
www.PremierKitchenandBath.com 

COME LEARN 
WITH US! 

 

Classes held at KOR PROPERTIES 
4320 E. Brown Road, Suite 104, Mesa 

RSVP:  480.568.8680 or  
NataschaK@KORproperties.com 

AMBERWOODHOMES.COM    480.832.8161 
ROC #267740  
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7143 E. Southern Ave., #107 • Mesa
Southern, just East of Power

Hours: Monday–Saturday, 10am–6pm

Delicious Soups, 
Salads & Sandwiches

Yummy Sweets

Furniture, Floral Design, Home 
Accessories, Seasonal Decor,  

Lighting/Fans, In-Home/Office 
Consultations

Call now for an 
in-home appointment
480-325-4900

www.poppyshomedecoraz.com

PoPPy'S HoMe DeCor

PiCaDilly Square

Order fabulous 
FRESH flowers  
from Poppy's too!

Spring Special

15% oFF
entire Purchase
With this ad. Cannot be combined with 

other offers or prior purchases.  
Offer expires 5/31/15.

Buy oNe
GeT oNe Free
Buy any Picadilly Square item 

& receive a 2nd of equal or 
lesser value for free.

With this ad. Cannot be combined with 
other offers or prior purchases.  

Offer expires 5/31/15.

Lots of 

beautifuL 

and unique 

gift ideas for 

MOtHER’S 

Day!

Dr. Osorio is one of the Southwest’s most experienced vein 
specialists. He has performed 25,000 treatments while 

maintaining over a 95 percent patient satisfaction.

A+ Rating BBB since 2003
State of the Art Technology

20 years combined Experience
Patient Choice Award - Vitals.comwww.BetterVeins.com

Conditions We Treat

Varicose Veins
Hemorrhoids
Leg Pain and Swelling
Heavy, Fatigued Legs
Restless Legs
Spider Veins

Medicare and Most  
Insurances Accepted

3514 N. Power Road,  
Ste. 118,

Mesa, AZ 85215
(On the south west corner of 

Power Rd and Thomas Rd)

480-844-VEIN  (8346)

SWIM YEAR ROUND!

WHY HEAT YOUR POOL?
POOLS AREN’T CHEAP. But for a fraction of your original investment, you can enjoy 
your heated pool anytime rain or shine. While your neighbor’s unheated pool goes 
unused, you and your family and friends can swim in warm water year round AT THE 
LOWEST COST POSSIBLE. No children with blue lips, no excuses for not having a 
pool party, just WARM WATER FUN when you want it. 

LOWEST INSTALLED PRICE IN THE VALLEY!
Heat your pool for as little as $50 per month.

Based on 12,000gl pool with cover.

DOES YOUR POOL NEED REMODELING?

Arizona Pool Guy, Inc. • 480-699-0607

No Problem... We Remodel Pools

HEAT PUMP SPECIAL
ONLY $3,995
PRICE INCLUDES:

DELIVERY • INSTALLATION* • START-UP
*Installation includes (1) 50 amp breaker / hookup and 

plumbing. Electrical run not included.

REMODEL SPECIAL
ONLY $4,995*

PRICE INCLUDES:
MINI PEBBLE INTERIOR, NEW WATERLINE TILE, 

250 FT ACRYLIC DECK RE-SURFACE
*based on 80ft perimeter play pool

IS YOUR POOL COLD?
No Problem... We Heat Cold Pools

 Licensed, Bonded & Insured, ROC #243628

LOWEST REMODEL 
PRICE IN THE VALLEY!
Make Your Pool Look Brand 
NEW, with our “COMPLETE” 

Remodel Package

Submitted by Red Mountain Ranch Country Club

Red Mountain Ranch Country Club (RMRCC)  
will sponsor summer camp sessions, featuring  
  golf, tennis and swimming, for participants ages  

5 through 17, Monday through Friday, in June and July, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

GOLF   This is a one-of-a-kind junior golf program. 
Director of Golf Scott Bunker, together with assistants 
Mitch Powers and Sean King, lead the sessions. The 
program is designed not only to be fun, but also to develop 
your child’s golf skills through exposure to the fundamen-
tals of the game.

TENNIS   Our instructional summer sessions are devel-
oped to provide athletes an opportunity to become better 
tennis players in a fun, positive atmosphere. Our camp 
participants learn from Ray Kheshvadijian, the best coach 
in the Mesa area. Everyone leaves camp with confidence 
and a passion to enjoy the sport for a lifetime.

SWIMMING   Following the swimming 
sessions, those taking part have the 
opportunity to play water games 
and have fun in the pool. A life-
guard will provide supervision.

Camp session costs include daily 
lunch and game time. For RMRCC members, the cost is $249 
per week, plus a $25 registration fee. For non-members, the 
cost is $299 per week, plus a $25 registration fee. Registration 
for the camp sessions is open from April 1 through May 8.

Choose from the following camp session dates:

For more information, or to register, contact Scott Bunker at 
(480) 985-0285, or send an email to SBunker@RMRCC.com.  
Visit the website at www.rmrcc.com. Red Mountain Ranch 
Country Club is located at 6425 E. Teton Circle.

EVENTLOCAL BUSINESS

Red Mountain Ranch
Offers Summer Fun

•  June 1 through 5
•  June 8 through 12
•  June 15 through 19

•  June 22 through 26
•  July 6 through 10
•  July 13 through 17  

ORGANIZING

By Nancy Nemitz

After recently refurbishing my 
Adler Satellite 2001 electric 
typewriter, I was surprised to 

learn something interesting from the 
owner of Mesa Typewriter Exchange.

He shared with me the fact English 
teachers and writers tell him they and 
their students are more thoughtful and creative typing on a 
typewriter as opposed to a computer keyboard. 

To me, the typewriter sounds like productivity and 
creativity. I love the sound of the bell when I come to 
the end of the line and the speed of the carriage return. 
The only problem is the jolt of the carriage return moves 
my dining room table mat about one-eighth inch every 
time it returns. Therefore, every so often, I have to move 
everything back into place. There isn’t any spell check or 
grammar check, so I have to be more careful. Naturally, I 
can’t bring my typewriter to the coffee shop. 

You don’t have to follow the herd. Use technology 
when it works for you. But there still is a place for paper 
and pencil and the typewriter. Use what works. If you have 
an old typewriter sitting in a closet, I encourage you to 

try it again. See if it doesn’t 
make you smile.  

Nancy Nemitz isn’t always 
busy typing on her electric 
typewriter. She works with 
business owners to find ways 
to make their work less 
tiresome and more productive. 
If you want to ask her advice, 
call (480) 223-8939, or 
send an email to nancy@
createthespace.com. She would 
love to hear you have taken up 
using a typewriter again. Her 
company is Create the Space, 
located in Mesa. 

Typewriter Typing and Thinking

STILL GO TOGETHER

Nancy Nemitz

By Dawn Abbey

If your pool appears to 
be showing signs of 
wear and deterioration, 

there is more than one way 
to make it look new again.

Have you noticed a 
stubborn ring around your 
pool tile? Or perhaps there 
are some cracks or chips in 
your plaster or pebble finish, 
especially on steps or the 
rolled bond-beam edges on 
pebble-finish pools. If your 
cool deck is old, cracks and 
peeling might be forming there, too.

“Just because you notice a little damage, doesn’t mean 
you need to completely re-plaster or redo your pool,” said 
Chris Quam, owner of Arizona Pool Guy Inc. “Of course, 
we can entirely remodel your pool if necessary, but if not, 
there are lots of little fixes we can do to make your older 
pool sparkle like new.”

For instance, hard-water buildup on pool tile is a 
common issue. “It’s almost impossible to remove it yourself 
without scratching or damaging your tile,” Chris stated. 
“Replacing tile can be expensive, especially glass tile. We 
have a way to remove the buildup without hurting the tile.” 

Cracks in your pool need attention, too. In fact, Chris 
recommends having them fixed as soon as possible, before 
damage becomes more extensive. 

It’s not just your pool in need of refreshing from 
time to time. “Every so many years, your cool deck needs 
refinishing,” Chris said. “A new cool deck surface, in one of 
the many attractive new colors, can give your pool area a 
whole new look.”

For more information, or for a free consultation, call Chris 
Quam at (480) 699-0607.

Determine whether your 
POOL NEEDS A FACELIFT 
OR JUST A REFRESH

Chris Quam
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www.sierraprepaz.org • 480-440-0238

A TUITION-FREE Public Charter School 
With a Rigorous Sciences and Humanities 
Curriculum Serving Grades 6-12 In Mesa 

and Apache Junction

Enrolling now  
for 2015-2016 Academic Year – grades 6-9

•	 great Books student-centered program emphasizing 
the Socratic Method

•	 Advanced, integrated math and science classes

•	 7 years of fine arts classes including music, studio art, 
drama, and creative writing

•	 State-of-the-art Maker Space

•	 4-year intensive writing program

•	 Unique language program including latin, Spanish, 
russian, and Arabic

The mission of Sierra Preparatory 
Academy is to create a community of 
learners that provides the best Liberal Arts 
education in order to prepare students for 
every career, every course of advanced or 
specialized study, and every kind of leisure. 

We will fulfill our mission by: 

 Providing a rigorous Liberal Arts and Sciences 
curriculum rooted in the Great Books and 
Scientific Method and dedicated to Socratic 
practice. 

 Maintaining small class sizes of 22 or fewer 
students. 

 Supporting dedicated, enthusiastic, and 
intellectually excellent teachers who serve as 
models of learning and character. 

 Providing comprehensive student evaluation 
with an emphasis upon frequent individual 
assessment and parent conferences 

 Creating a community in which students will 
develop high standards of personal conduct 
and emphasizing the importance of active, 
constructive citizenship.

Our goal is to provide an environment 
that allows every student who is 
curious and diligent the opportunity 
to fulfill her or his potential.

RSVP for an open house tour and 
presentation.  (See the website 

calendar for details.)

For more information please visit:
www.sierraprepaz.org

or contact the headmaster at:
edenny@sierraprepaz.org

(480) 440-0238

Sierra Preparatory Academy is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3), 
non-sectarian, publicly funded charter school and does not 
discriminate in its enrollment or hiring practices on the basis 
of gender, race, religion, national origin, age, or disability.

Curriculum Highlights
Our Liberal Arts curriculum is anchored in 
the Western Tradition and will be taught via 
the Socratic Method progressively through 
the grades using primary source materials.

 The Natural Philosophy sequence (integrated 
maths and sciences), follows a physics first 
approach using the “Modelling Method” of 
instruction.

 Humane Letters classes (daily seminars in 
literature, history, and philosophy) will explore 
original texts by such authors as Homer, 
Aristotle, Vergil, Cicero, Milton, Shakespeare, 
Austen, Dickens, Cather, Dostoevsky, 
Steinbeck, and many more.

 Daily physical education in grades 6-8.

 All students will take four years of Latin and 
have a choice of languages among Spanish, 
Russian, and Arabic.

 All students will take seven years of fine arts 
classes.

 Writing will be central to all classes with a 

dedicated hour of direct instruction every day. 

For a complete overview of the 
curriculum, please visit our website.

E. MAIN STREET E. APACHE TRAIL
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BRUNCH REFRESHMENTS
HEALTH SEMINARS

BRUNCH REFRESHMENTS

SPA SERVICES
GAMES AND PRIZES

HEALTH SEMINARS

BRUNCH REFRESHMENTS
HEALTH SEMINARS

WOMEN’S
HEALTH & WELLNESS EXPO 2015 

Health screenings & information
Physician-led seminars
Health-savvy fashions from SanTan Village 
& Superstition Springs Center
Health, wellness & beauty exhibits

Brunch & mocktails
Infant  & child safety resources
Special appearance by 
Phoenix Mercury personalities

In Partnership with Physician Owners

1-877-924-WELL (9355)  |  mvmedicalcenter.com/womens-expo

OFFICIAL HEALTHCARE PARTNER 
OF THE PHOENIX MERCURY

OFFICIAL HEALTHCARE PARTNER 
OF THE PHOENIX SUNS

Free Event!

Reserve your spot today and be entered into 
prize drawings awarded at the event.

Saturday, May 16  |  9 a.m. - noon

AZ’s FLOATING BEACH BLAST!
SALT RIVER TUBING

Opening Weekend May 16th-May 17th!

MAY 16 - SATURDAY

ROCKING RODEO ROUNDUP
20th AnnuAl

SATURDAY
May 23

SUNDAY
May 24

MONDAY
May 25

Event details at www.saltrivertubing.com

LIKE US, FOLLOW US, FLOAT WITH US!  
www.saltrivertubing.com

located in nE Mesa - Minutes from highway 202 E. on n. Power Rd.
*Weather & Water Flow Permitting • Tonto National Forest • Operating under Permit from U.S.D.A. Forest Service

“SALT RIVER HEROES = LITTER ZERO”

Memorial Day Weekend

to function better when trying to establish commitment, 
mutuality and trust. This is why we at Sierra Prep have a 
target of 250 students total for grades 6 through 12, and 
292 students as the absolute maximum.

No one school can serve the needs of everyone, but 
in a small community, the needs of every student can be 
met. Every element of Sierra Prep, including a sustainable 
budget model, has been designed with this in mind. Here 
are just a few examples: 

SMALL CLASS SIZES
Sierra Prep has a maximum of 22 students per class 
(20 students per class—grades nine through 12) and 
two sections per grade. With small classes, teachers will 
know their students well, and will be able to provide 
individualized attention. As a result, we deliberately will 
build strong relationships, which will, in turn, create an 
enduring community.

SOCRATIC METHOD
If we are to avoid the traditional hierarchy of learners, 
in which a teacher lectures from a lofty position, in the 
misguided effort to merely fill students with information, 
then, our methodology must be atypical. Ironically, the 
Socratic Method, which we employ, is more than 2,500 
years old, but is far less common than it ought to be. In 
a Socratic seminar, in which students and teachers sit in 
a circular collegial setting, teachers guide questioning in 
order to capitalize upon student curiosity and insight. 
Students do not proffer answers they think the teacher 
wants to hear, but talk to each other in an effort to find 
truth through collective logical discourse. Meaningful 
conversation is not as easy as some might suppose, but it 
is a certain path toward developing camaraderie, shared 
purpose and community. 

MERIDIAN COLLATIONS AND  
POST-PRANDIAL CAESURAS
Otherwise known as lunch and recess, these are essential 
restorative elements for a healthy environment promoting 
community. At Sierra Prep, teachers and students all take 

lunch together. On certain days each week, students will 
have assigned seats, so that they have the opportunity to 
engage with students from other grades and sections. 

We also have two opportunities for recess at SPA—a 
15-minute break in the morning and 30 minutes following 
lunch, which may be used entirely at the discretion of the 
student. Brains, like muscles, need rest in order to operate 
at peak performance. Rest helps significantly reduce stress, 
which, in turn, enables positive socialization.

THE LEONARDO DA VINCI MAKER SPACE
As important as the classroom is, extracurricular activities 
are just as important for building friendships and creating 
fellowship. At SPA, we have planned for a number of 
activities, including music, fine arts, language clubs, speech 
and debate. Our new Maker Space will be the center-
piece of the school. Helping students make connections 
between the material covered in class and their individual 
agency in the world is one of our highest goals as an 
educational institution. 

The Maker Space, in particular, will be a collabora-
tive learning environment, which takes its inspiration 
from both Renaissance art studios and 21st century 
engineering workshops. As students work together, to 
build rockets or Rube Goldberg machines, or use laser 
cutters and 3-D printers, community will be strengthened 
on a daily basis.

Since we are a school based upon the great books, it 
is perhaps fitting to end by quoting from de Tocqueville’s 
Democracy in America, in which he comments upon the 
American tendency to join in voluntary associations, saying, 
“Feelings and ideas are renewed, the heart enlarged, and 
the understanding developed, only by the reciprocal action 
of men one upon another.”  How many problems in our 
current educational system could be significantly mitigated 
by one-on-one interactions, which increase understanding 
and refresh the heart and mind? Where else is this more 
possible than in a true community of learners?   

For more information about Sierra Prep Academy, located at 
7464 E. Main St., call (480) 440-0238. 

Sierra Prep’s Public Education Model Emphasizes Community

Submitted by Sierra Prep Academy

What are your values?” This is a question we at 
Sierra Prep Academy (SPA) ask ourselves 
every day as we contend with myriad opera-

tional decisions. 
Fortunately, the answer is very simple—community. 

It is the concept at the heart of our mission, and every 
activity at SPA. Be it curricular or administrative, it must 
serve the development of a community of learners. 

As is often the case, upholding one’s values can be 
challenging when faced with the harsh realities of things 
like budgets. Many schools in the East Valley have had to 
make difficult decisions recently, and communities have 
been unsettled. Establishing Sierra Prep as a tuition-free, 
public charter school, in the East Mesa/Apache Junction 
region, is one way in which we are trying to help the larger 
East Valley develop meaningful communities.

The word community gets used rather a lot, but rarely 
does it seem to have substantive meaning. Not long ago, 
I heard someone refer to the Facebook community, which, 
according to a recent statistic, involves 1.4 billion people. 
While Facebook may be predicated upon gathering 
friends, I suggest more than one billion people do not truly 
constitute a community of individuals with shared values 
and goals. 

As many as 100 to 300 people is considered the ideal 
range for community size, according to anthropologists 
and sociologists. Experience tells us smaller groups tend 
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Trails And Paths
Your # 1 Choice in Real Estate

Sharon Liuzzo
Associate Broker 

602.999.1468
www.SharonLiuzzo.com

$599,900
3,010 sq. ft. 4BR plus an office, 

2.5BA, 3G. Granite counters, SS ap-
pliances, custom paint, pool, spa.

$500,000
3,595 sq. ft. 5BR, 3.5BA, 4G. Full guest 

quarters, saltillo tile flooring, brick 
fireplace, wet bar & a diving pool.

$485,000
3,351 sq. ft. 4BR, 3.5BA, 3G. Views 
of Superstition Mtns, covered patio, 

custom built-in BBQ.

$207,950
2,040 sq. ft. 5BR, 2BA, 2G. Largest 
lot in subdivision, basketball hoop, 

covered patio & tile flooring.

$339,900
2,525 sq. ft. 3BR, 2.5BA, 3G. Gated 

community, wet bar, granite counters, 
walk-in pantry & mature citrus trees.

$560,000
3,360 sq. ft. 4BR, 3BA, 3G. No HOA, 
travertine tile, granite counters, pool, 

spa, BBQ & a chicken coop.

$170,000
1,305 sq. ft. 3BR, 2BA, 2G. Large cor-
ner lot, Pergo® wood flooring, new AC, 

water softener and R/O system.

$560,000
3,346 sq. ft. 4BR, 3BA, 3G. Cherry 

cabinetry, SS appliances, double ovens, 
wine cooler, pool, spa & putting green.

$289,000
1,848 sq. ft. 3BR, 2BA, 3G. Security 
screen door, tile flooring, open floor 

plan, extended brick patio area.

$615,000
3,850 sq. ft. 5BR, 3BA, 3G. Corner 
lot, game room in basement, pool, 
outdoor bar, BBQ & a gas firepit.

$799,900
5,866 sq. ft. w/basement, 6BR plus of-
fice, 4.5BA, 4G. Stone exterior, SS ap-
pliances, pool, BBQ, covered ramada.

$750,000
4,110 sq. ft. 5BR plus a game room, 

3.5BA, 3G. Large corner lot, detached 
workshop w/220V, tons of storage.

Heather Maldonado
REALTOR® 

602.290.8506
www.HeathermSellsAZ.com

Ann Meo
REALTOR®

480.241.6590
www.AnnMeo.com

Charles Porter
REALTOR®

602.525.4066
www.AZHomesbyChuck.com

Cyndi Crook
REALTOR®

480.993.8462
www.CyndiCrook.com

Lyn Glenn, ABR
Associate Broker 

602.769.1089
www.LynGlenn.com

Julie & Linda Sims
REALTOR®

602.919.6077
www.JulieListsandSells.com

Rhonda Dehnert
REALTOR® 

480.437.4087
www.RhondaDehnert.com
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AmAzon CoAtings, LLC
AmAzon CoAtings provides decorative concrete coatings for your Residential 
and Commercial, Interior and Exterior, Concrete Coating projects.

Concrete Coating Services include Garage Floor Epoxy Coating, Vinyl Chip Flake 
Epoxy Coating, Acid Stain, Patio Deck and Swimming Pool Deck Coatings.

Need your Kool Deck® repaired? Amazon Coatings can provide you with a fresh 
new look for your worn, cracked or chipped concrete pool deck, both functional and 
beautiful. We won’t just paint your deck; we can design a decorative swimming pool 
border in flagstone or tile.

Our concrete coatings can be applied on your driveway, garage, patio, sidewalk, 
pool deck and also on interior floors. Almost anywhere you have concrete. Our 
concrete floor coatings offer you a protective surface; not only protecting against 
staining, but also incorporating anti-skid particles to help minimize slips and falls.

Our Concrete Coating Systems are designed  
with you in mind…
 • What is the intended use of the surface?
 • What is the exposure to the sun, water, etc.?
 • How much wear and tear will the surface receive?
 • Do you require a light or heavy non-skid surface?

Amazon Coatings is a family-owned and operated 
concrete coatings company. We are licensed, 
bonded and insured.

"Highly Recommend AMAZON COATINGS. After 10 years my patio 
coating is still great. We had had many cracks in past years and finally 
found Amazon Coatings and our cracks have never reappeared. 
Excellent workmanship and caring owners."   – Alice P. in Mesa, AZ

Serving Arizona Since 2001480.890.1141  www.amazoncoatings.com

With Custom-Built Patio Shades & Sun Screens!

The Valley’s Leader 
in Window Screens!
FREE Installation 

on ALL Products

Call Today for a FREE, No Pressure 
Home Inspection and Estimate

623-204-1476

Cool your Home or Patio 

and Block Up to  

95% Solar Heat Rays

Motorized 
Shades 

Available!

®

ALL PRO 
SHADE
CONCEPTSLicensed • Bonded • Insured ROC# 273143
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If so, call now for a 
FREE consultation!

EVENT

Submitted by Time to Blossom

What started as a conversation between Mesa 
moms Carla Jorgensen and Debbie Forrest 
Dayton about the struggles teenage girls face 

has become an annual Latter Day Saints (LDS)-based 
conference serving hundreds of young women of all faiths 
across Arizona. 

This year, Time to Blossom will take place 
from June 15 through 19, at East Valley Institute 
of Technology. The event will feature popular LDS 
speakers John Bytheway and Hank Smith, along with 
local speakers Jester’Z Improv Comedy owner Jef Rawls 
and composer Clyde Bawden.

The mission of Time to Blossom is to empower young 
women with inner strength, courage and confidence to 
reach their potential and find lasting happiness. According 
to the book Reviving Ophelia, girls are their true selves at 
age 12, and year after year, they quit being themselves, and 
try to be accepted by their peers. They do this by giving up 
their likes, style, hobbies and talents, etc. to fit in. 

“Each young woman is beautiful and has distinct gifts 
and talents,” Debbie explained. “We want young women to 
realize and love their uniqueness.”   

For more information about Time to Blossom, please 
visit www.TimeToBlossom.com.

Conference Serves to 
Empower Young Women 
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Haircuts • Coloring/Highlights • Straightening/Perms • Waxing
Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 10th. 

TreaT MoM like a QUeeN aT STUDio 480!
Mon & Tue 8:00-3:00 • Wed & Thu 8:00-7:00

Fri & Sat 8:00-5:00
Call for aN appoiNTMeNT!

6655 East McDowell Road, Suite 105, Mesa, Arizona 85215
(SW corner of McDowell & Power Roads - behind Barro’s Pizza)

(480) 985-2369
Buy a $50 Studio 480 Gift Certificate 

for oNly $40
New client referrals. Expires 5/31/15.

Highlights or Lowlights
20% off

New client referrals. Expires 5/31/15.

Family Owned and Operated

Our Employees are...
•  Background Checked
•  IICRC Certified House
   Cleaning Technicians
•  Bonded and Insured
•  Continually Educated on
   New Products and Services

Family Owned and Operated

480-924-2096
www.CarnationHomeCleaningInc.com

Cleaning for a Safer and
Healthier Home Environment

Same Team Guarantee for Weekly,
Bi-Weekly, or Monthly Service. 

www.CarnationHomeCleaningInc.com

Same Team Guarantee 
for Weekly, Bi-Weekly, 

or Monthly Service.

Our Employees are...
•  Background Checked
•  IICRC Certied House
 Cleaning Technicians
•  Bonded and Insured
•  Continually Educated  

on New Products and 
Services

Cleaning for a Safer 
and Healthier 

Home Environment

5th Cleaning

FRee
New repeat clients only, with coupon. One per house. 

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 5/31/15.

480-924-2096
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Mother’s Day 
Brunch

the vistas pavilion 
AT LAS SENDAS

Sunday, May 10th • 10am-2pm
$45 for Adults

$15 for Children (Ages 6-12)
Plus tax and gratuity.

7555 East Eagle Crest Drive
Mesa, AZ 85207

Enjoy Mother’s Day Brunch in the Pavilion 
with Stunning Views of the Valley and a 

Gourmet Buffet
Brunch Includes: 

Chef Carved New York Strip  
Roasted Stuffed Turkey

Seafood Display

Omelette Station

Chef’s Special Selection of Pastries and Desserts
And Much More!

Call 480-396-4000 for Reservations 

REAL ESTATE

Zip Code Active Under Contract Status

85201 75 65 HOTTER

85202 71 85 FRENZY

85203 62 57 HOTTER

85204 68 107 FRENZY

85205 144 107 HOT

85206 172 100 HOT

85207 290 130 WARM

85208 188 109 WARM

85209 147 132 HOTTER

85210 49 55 HOTTER

85212 153 103 HOT

85213 112 85 HOT

85215 132 60 WARM

By Ron Brown

The number of listings under 
contract has continued to 
improve, and has reached 

nearly 13,000 by mid-April. 
This number is 9 percent higher 

than April 2014, and signifies a 
continuance of the Phoenix real estate 
recovery. As rents have continued 
to rise in the single-family home 
segment, some renters are discovering they are paying 
more in monthly rent than a mortgage payment on a 
similar or even larger home. This, combined with lower 
down payment and mortgage insurance requirements, has 
been making homeownership a viable solution to lock in 
monthly expenses.

Seeing more buyers shopping is good news for sellers 
today, especially those under $300,000. With fewer new 
listings coming on the market to replenish those that have 
sold, there is less competition for sellers to consider. This 
puts sellers in a better position when it comes time to 
negotiate, and increases their chances of a successful close.

MORE LISTINGS SUCCESSFULLY 
CLOSING
An active listing isn’t considered failed or successful until it 
cancels/expires or closes. An increasing listing success rate 
means, of the listings coming off of active status, fewer are 
cancelling or expiring, while more are closing. Not surpris-
ingly, the $100,000 to $200,000 price range is experiencing 

the two highest success rates, while the higher price ranges 
are more moderate in their improvements. The luxury 
market over $1,000,000 has not lost any demand compared 
to last year, but they have increased competition in new list-
ings, which has diminished their negotiating advantage.

SUPPLY AND DEMAND
The under $100,000 market has very little for sale, and 
78 percent of all the supply is townhouses and condo-
miniums. Single-family homes under $100,000 are in a 
frenzy environment similar to the $100,000 to $200,000 
price range. Sales under $300,000 represent 77 percent of 
all sales activity in the Phoenix metropolitan area. To have 
such a significant percentage of the market in short supply 
and good demand sets up a positive price appreciation 
projection for the next year. The over $300,000 is still 
doing well. It may not be as hot as the lower prices, but 
there is still stronger contract activity in 2015 than there 
was during the chilly 2014 market.

INFLUENCES 
The main influence has been the return of those previous 
homeowners who suffered a foreclosure or short sale years 
ago. After waiting the mandatory seven years after foreclo-
sure and four years after short sale, tens of thousands of 
people will have these blemishes removed from their credit 
reports in 2015. Their return is just one more step in the 
recovery process in Phoenix. These consumers are not 
restricted to the lower price ranges. They span the entire 
market and will affect demand overall.

MESA’S HOTTEST ZIP CODES AND 
PROJECTED PRICE RESPONSES
The market in Mesa is closely mirroring the rest of the 
market. Those zip codes with lower list prices are in frenzy, 
while the upper end is cooler. Selling quickly requires 
supply to be low in comparison to demand. With that 
in mind, right now is the best time to list in order to get 
the most buyer activity. However, in terms of potential 
price appreciation, with fewer cash transactions and more 
buyers obtaining loans, appraisal contingencies may keep 
prices at a more sustainable rate than the market has seen 
in the past.  

For additional information, call Ron Brown at (602) 
618-9512, or visit the websites at www.TrailsAndPaths.com 
or www.LasSendasColdwellBanker.com. Coldwell Banker 
Trails and Paths, serving the East Valley for the past 16 years, 
is located in The Village at Las Sendas. 

Phoenix Metro Area Sees a Seller’s Market Again

April 2015 Activity
By Price Range For Sale Under 

Contract Level

Under $100,000 1,377 764 WARM

$100,000 - $150,000 1,855 1,945 FRENZY

$150,000 - $200,000 2,843 2,777 FRENZY

$200,000 - $300,000 4,575 3,195 HOT

$300,000 - $500,000 5,289 2,169 WARM

$500,000 - $1M 3,183 1,329 WARM

Over $1M 1,877 250 COOL

Listing Success Rate  
By Price Range March 2014 March 2015 Difference

Under $100,000 72% 75% +3%

$100,000 - $150,000 77% 85% +8%

$150,000 - $200,000 73% 83% +10%

$200,000 - $300,000 74% 79% +5%

$300,000 - $500,000 67% 71% +4%

$500,000 - $1M 58% 61% +3%

Over $1M 52% 50% -2%

Ron Brown
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State Farm Bank, Bloomington, IL1501235

Go ahead, give your  
15-year notice.

1001306.1

As life changes, so do your 
needs. Let State Farm Bank®  
help with a mortgage that fits 
your life and your budget. Let us 
help you make the right move.  
Bank with a Good Neighbor®.
CALL ME TODAY FOR  
MORE INFORMATION.

Shopping for 
a mortgage?

State Farm Bank, F.S.B., Bloomington, IL

We have a great selection.

Some products and services not available in all areas.

Donna Kohlhase, Agent
State Farm Agent

6836 E Brown Road
Mesa, AZ  85207

Bus: 480-396-2140
NMLS #139716, NMLS MLO #815158

MLO License #0919248

Donna V Kohlhase Ins Agcy Inc
Donna Kohlhase, Agent

6836 E Brown Road
Mesa, AZ 85207

Bus: 480-396-2140

Maybe you’re retiring in 15 years or 50. No 
matter when you’re retiring, let me help make 
sure your retirement happens according to plan.

CALL ME TODAY.

By Jamie Killin 

Dance Studio C has been offering young dancers 
the best in dance instruction since 2011, when it 
began, like many successful companies, in a small 

garage studio, at the home of Cory and Chaney Lucas. 
A hit from the start, the studio has grown to a 

large, four-suite dance studio, able to accommodate their 
hundreds of students. 

Dance Studio C showcases one of the nicest studios in 
the Valley, featuring custom, wood dance floors, huge full-
length mirrors and large, 12-foot gallery windows, which 
allow parents to watch their children as they dance. 

Even with Studio C’s growth and popularity, the 
studio maintains very moderate class sizes in order to 
ensure personal attention for each student. 

“In a lot of studios, you’re just a number, and you get 
lost in the crowd,” Cory said. “Our class sizes are relatively 
small, which allows the students to receive the individual-
ized attention they need.”

In addition to small class sizes, Dance Studio C has 
recruited some of the Valley’s top instructors. While many 
studios use older students as instructors, to keep payroll 
down, Studio C does the exact opposite. They offer a 
higher salary as part of a comprehensive package to attract 
the best instructors the Valley has to offer.

Not only do they have the highest paid instructors, 
they also have attracted the highest quality instruction, as 
well. It is not uncommon for Dance Studio C’s instruc-
tors to have bachelor’s or master’s degrees in education, 
as well as extensive dance training. Several are even 
professional dancers.

“We have some of the best teachers in the Valley,” 
Cory said. 

Chaney has taught dance for 15 years, and is 
passionate about dancing and teaching young dancers. 

Dance Studio C offers all kinds of dance classes for 
boys and girls, including ballet, tumbling, tap, hip-hop, 
jazz, lyrical and contemporary, for dancers as young 
as 2-years-old all the way up to 18. The studio boasts 

an especially impressive ballet program, and quickly 
developed a positive reputation regarding the program 
for 2- to 4-year-old dancers. 

“The program Chaney developed, for that age group, 
is probably one of the best in the Valley,” Cory said.

Dance Studio C also offers programs for every 
dancer’s level of ability and commitment, from begin-
ning recreational classes, to performance only teams, to 
competitive company programs. 

The studio takes pride in its family-friendly approach 
and its commitment to making sure dancers wear  
age-appropriate, modest 
costumes and only perform 
age-appropriate routines.   

To register, call (480) 
748-9859. Dance Studio C 
is offering free registration 
and a free class to those 
who mention this article. 
Students who sign up 
for a class will have 
the opportunity to 
take classes for 
a week before 
deciding which 
program 
and style 
of dance fits 
them best. For 
more information, visit 
www.dancestudiocaz.com. 
The studio is located at 3049 
E. McKellips Road, near the 
intersection of Lindsay and 
McKellips roads. 

Submitted by Red Mountain Ranch Country Club

Red Mountain Ranch Country Club (RMRCC) 
is pleased to announce the placement of Patrick 
Tubert as the new Executive Chef/Food and 

Beverage Director. 
Since 2002, Patrick has been in the Valley working 

in hospitality venues, including Wild Horse Pass Casino, 
Starwood Properties and Benihana. 

He attended Arizona Institute of Culinary Arts, with 
emphasis on Polynesian cuisine. 

When asked how he is going to make a difference at 
RMRCC, Patrick said, “I want to ensure total satisfac-
tion of the membership to the point everyone leaves the 
club that day with big smiles on their faces, and looking 
forward to the next time they return to dine with us.”

Patrick enjoys spending time with his family, hiking, 
biking, cars and the kids.   

LOCAL BUSINESS COMMUNITY

Dance Studio C emerges from humble beginnings

TO BECOME EXCEPTIONAL FACILITY
New Executive Chef/Food
and Beverage Director
Hopes to Make a Difference

Chef Patrick Tubert
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ASE 
Master 

Technician 

Submitted by H and I 
Automotive

When 
searching 
for a new or replacement 

vehicle, more and more consumers are 
buying pre-owned. 

This leads to the question, “What am 
I really buying?”

Here are some tips and facts about 
buying a pre-owned vehicle.

If available, ask for a Carfax or other 
used car report. If buying a vehicle from a 
dealer or car lot, either one should be able 
to provide this for you. If you are buying 
from a private seller, you can obtain an 
online report for a small fee. These reports 
will let your know if there has been a 
major accident reported on the vehicle, 
and how many owners it has had. In some 
cases, service records will be included.

Ask for service records. A private 
seller who has the records on the vehicle 
will be proud to share them because it 
increases the value of the vehicle. Do not 
accept verbal confirmation of services. 
Also, if buying from a retailer, don’t 
assume they have performed the needed 
maintenance. In most cases, they do not. 

Dealers only have to inspect vehicles 

and fix safety related items. If a vehicle is 
traded in with 60,000 miles on it, and the 
service was not yet performed, most likely, 
you would still have to perform the service 
after you have purchased it. Investigate 
service requirements, such as spark plugs 
and timing belts.

Test drive the vehicle. See how it feels. 
Does it ride well? Are there any strange 
noises? Check your views in all directions. 
Pay attention to everything. Try to use all 
the functions of the vehicle, like windows, 
door locks and even the wipers. Do not be 
afraid to question the seller.

When you find a vehicle in which you 
have interest, have the vehicle inspected by 
a private shop you trust. The cost for this is 
minimal, and the peace of mind you receive 
for doing it is priceless. Most dealers and 
private owners won’t object to having this 
done. Just remember, no car is going to be 
perfect, and the inspection will bring up 
points, which may not be seen in a normal 
walk around and tire kicking session. 

H and I Automotive has been 
repairing and servicing vehicles in the 
East Valley since 2009. We have two 
Automotive Service Excellence Certified 
Master Technicians on staff. We can 
provide a pre-purchase inspection, and 
perform all repairs and routine mainte-
nance on your current vehicles.   

Our facility is located at 5338 E. Main St., 
Suite 4. Please feel free to call us at  
(480) 985-9279, or visit our website at  
www.handiautomtive.com.

BUYING A USED CAR  
doesn’t have to be scary

3049 E. McKellips Rd. Mesa, AZ 85213

480-748-9859
www.dancestudioCaz.com

Free Registration with this coupon! (a $25 value) 
Offer expires May 31, 2015
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Ready For A New Pool Interior?
FREE ESTIMATE & IDEAS

480.297.3867
Call Today!

*Free TV Offer Expires 6/15/2015. May Not Be Combined With Other Offers. • Licensed, Bonded, & Insured For Your Peace Of Mind • ROC 259191

Meet Tim Maas your Backyard Innovator
Tim has lived in your area for many years. Most Arizonan’s know him as the trusted 
host of the HouseTalk Radio show. If you live in the Red Mountain or Las Sendas 
community you may have seen Tim in your neighborhood as he has remodeled 
for hundreds of happy pool and backyard owners like you.

*FREE *42” TV
WITH EVERY

BACKYARD REMODEL
Perfect For Your Pati o

POOL andL ANDSCAPEa z .com

CLASSIFIEDS
HOME SERVICES

MESA HOME MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR
Plumbing, electric, irrigation, garage doors, water heaters, 
tile and drywall repairs, carpentry, handyman lists, and other 
services. All work guaranteed. Sean Sornberger (480) 699-7990

HANDYMAN, HOME MAINTENANCE, HOME REPAIR
Certified Master Technician, 24 Hour Service, Clean, Honest and 
Professional, 19 Years Experience, HVAC, Plumbing, Electrical, 
Appliances, Painting, Drywall (480) 553-1489. See Reviews at: 
www.facebook.com/pages/john-14-home-services  
ROC 296821, 297295

HOUSE CLEANING. $78 2 Room Carpet Cleaning Special!  
One Time Cleans to Ongoing Service and Everything in 
Between. 6 time Award Winner on Angie’s List. Insured, Bonded, 
Verified and Complete Background Checks. The Master’s Touch  
(480) 324-1640 www.TheMastersTouchCleaningService.com

SPECIALTY SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL TUTORING. Multiple K-12 subjects including Math, 
Reading, and Writing. Individualized, at-home instruction. State 
testing preparation. Assistance for home-schooling, behavioral, and 
special education concerns. Philip N. Swanson, Ph.D., 480-677-9459.

THE LEARNING CENTER tutors students during the summer.  
Call us to:
∙ Assist students taking summer school classes
∙ Put study skills in place so that next year is a great success
∙ Provide silent reading strategies to students who know that 
reading is the basis of all learning (480) 964-4999,  
tlclearn@aol.com, www.education4you.com 

CHILD CARE.  Las Sendas mom, newborn & up; 16 years experience. 
CPR certified. Homemade meals and healthy snacks; loving, safe 
environment; no pool; flexible schedule. Early childhood development 
activities offered. Many references! Call Lina 480-324-8466

By Paul O’Neill

Ferguson Family Medicine is pleased 
to announce the expansion of 
its services with the addition of 

Ferguson Skin Clinic.
Ferguson Skin Clinic will be located 

within Ferguson Family Medicine, which 
has been serving the community for  
many years. Together with his family,  
Dr. Ferguson is very much involved in our 
community, and is happy to offer a focus 
on skin care. Our skin and its condition 
are very important, especially living in this 
wonderful but very sunny state of Arizona.

To help launch the clinic, Janis Adams 
has joined the team. She will manage the 
clinic and its services. A native to Arizona, 
Janis has studied in the field of skin care 
for more than 20 years. 

“We are very excited to have Janis join 
our team,” said Dr. Ferguson.

The Ferguson Skin Clinic will host an 
open house on May 7 from 3 to 8 p.m.  

This is not your typical open house, 
however. Clients are not only welcome 
to tour the clinic, but they also have the 
opportunity to receive its varied skin care 
services at a fraction of the regular price, 
and are able to purchase future services 
at drastically reduced pricing. With 
Mother’s Day coming soon, consider the 
gift of skin care.

“It’s going to be a fun afternoon,” 
Janis stated. “We will be featuring the 
newest lasers, skin resurfacing treat-
ments and body enhancing treatments, 
as well as Botox and fillers all under 
one roof.”

Light refreshments will be served 
throughout the afternoon. A raffle will 
include Mother’s Day specials and gift 
baskets containing assorted skin care 
products. The grand prize is a completely 
free treatment.

Everyone attending the open house 
will enjoy a very relaxed and open atmo-
sphere. For example, some clients will be 
receiving various treatments, while others 
may be touring the facility. Bring a friend 
and make a day of it. Perhaps follow it up 
with a glass of wine and dinner at one of 
our fine local restaurants.

For more information and to RSVP 
for a scheduled treatment, call (480) 
275-5755. Dr. Ferguson, Janis, and the 
entire staff look forward to seeing you.

Ferguson Skin Clinic is located within 
Ferguson Family Medicine, on the southwest 
corner of Power and Thomas roads, at  
3514 N. Power Road, Suite 105.

Ferguson Family Medicine 
ADDS SKIN CLINIC



SERVICE DIRECTORY

• Go to the airport in 
Cadillac style for less than 
your parking or a shuttle 
would cost!

• Scheduled pick-up times!

• No stops on the way to 
the airport!

• When you come back  
to Phoenix, we’ll pick you 
up again!

SPeCial PriCe 
of $34

My Chauffeur Taxi ServiCe

Dirk van leenen
owner & Driver

Book your  
reservation  

by phone, text  
or email!

480-512-9757
my1chauffeur@gmail.com

from las Sendas  
to airport

$2 Per Mile
all other  

destinations

480-226-3986
480Handyman.com

Have you been putting home 
repairs off for a while?

480 Handyman 
Services can tackle those for you!

Leaks • Painting/Trim Work • Replacing Toilets/Sinks  
Doors/Cupboard Repair •  Windows & Screen Repairs 

Lighting • Most Home Repairs

Call Mike Leonard today for 
your FREE ESTIMATE!

I  even  
wash 

windows!

EAGLE PLUMBING AND AIR
FULL-SERVICE PLUMBING AND HVAC
 Remodels  Water Heaters
 Stoppages  Emergencies
 R/O Systems  Water Softeners
 A/C Repairs  New A/C Installs

480-659-4942  eagleplumbingandair.com

24/7 Emergency Service
Commercial/Residential

Licensed / Bonded / Insured

Get serious 
about your 
health!

480-425-7662•	 HCG	weight	loss

•	 Lose	1	lb.	per	week

•	 In-home	service	available

•	 Personalized	service

•	 Nutrition	counseling	

•	 Weekly	weigh-in	and	B12	shots

•	 Group	and	friend	discounts
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Insured
Bonded

E-Verify
Background 

Checks

Highest Rated - A Grade House Cleaning Service 
on www.AngiesList.com

HOUSE CLEANING, CARPET CLEANING & WINDOW CLEANING

www.TheMastersTouchCleaningService.com

Joann at The Master’s Touch

480-324-1640

Make  Your New
Year’s Dreams 

a Reality  
HIRE US!

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Director of Instruction Ben Weir
Contact Ben @ 602.391.7100
or benweir@pga.com
Las Sendas Golf Academy

Mention this ad and receive

$10 OFF
YOUR NEXT 

LESSON!

swingA New and Improved

Me

$$$$$$

for the Spring Season

J&B Home Maintenance
480-982-8242

Do You Need 
Plumbing Help?

Call Us First!

$10 Off Your First Service Call 
With This Ad

Keep your 
yard beautiful

MARTINEZ
Landscape Maintenance

Tree Removal
Gravel Installation

Tree Trimming
Clean Up
Irrigation

(480) 627-9479

Cooking with
Trudy

Saguaro  Lake  Ranch 

Trail  Rides

(480) 984-0335
www.saguarolaketrailrides.com

Shut Off the Water, Toss the Mower, Lets Go Green!
Give your Home a Facelift

Pays for Itself, and No More Maintenance!
Kids and Pets Love It!

10% OFF 
if Installed by Christmas

 in Fountain Hills only

Dan Bjorkman 
Bjorkman Turf Systems, LLC

602-448-6080 
 http://www.azgrassman.com

ROC 255089

10% OFF 

SO CLEAN, YOU LL THINK
5 Second Rule!

MIKE STERLING
480.241.4206

Formerly 
Welcome home Pools

Desert Food Storage, LLC

BE PREPARED  •  BE INDEPENDENT

480-217-5095
Service@desertfoodstorage.com

2154 E. Rio Salado Pkwy, Tempe

• One Year to One Month Food Supply Kits
• Emergency Water Storage Options
• Emergency Supplies
• First Aid Kits
• Custom Orders
• Delivery Available

We CARE for your 
POOL like it’s our own!
New customers receive half 

off their first month’s service.

Call Marilyn Smith
to schedule a courtesy estimate.
CERTIFIED POOL OPERATOR 
with 20+ Years Experience

(602) 290-8774

K
PoolCare
K
PoolCare
K
PoolCare
K
PoolCare

 
                    -Winston Churchill 

Michael Eberhardt 
Designed Estate Plans, LLC 

91 W. Baylor Lane 
Gilbert, AZ 85233 

480-726-8805 
Michael@asset1.com 

Complimentary review to the 
first 10 people.  

Please call to set up your   
appointment today. 

 
 

 
 

This is a $200 value! 

2nd Month Service 

FREE 
when you mention this ad!

www.azpoolwatch.com

480.688.1728
15 Years Experience

LOW IMPACT

FITNESS BOOTCAMP
Featuring Claudia Collins, R.N., B.S.N., 

Certified Health Coach & Certified Personal Trainer

Let us help you be your healthiest self!

@ the Victory Energy Wellness Center
3654 N. Power Rd., Suite 125ower Rd., Suite 125

CALL NOW & RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY HEALTH ASSESSMENT WHEN YOU JOIN!$5000 Value!

www.yourrnhealthcoach.com
480-650-9452

PARENTS  
HIGH SCHOOL HAS CHANGED!

Mary Martha  
Gingerella  
Experienced Coach  
& Family Partner

azleadersandlearners@gmail.com

Call 
(480) 329-0450

High School,
College & Career
Planning Services

Register to Reserve your Spot 
Call (480) 329-0450 or  

Email azleadersandlearners@gmail.com

Register for Workshop

“PARENTS AS COACHES & MENTORS”
1. Know the Facts; Get Answers

2. Avoid Top 5 Parent/Coach Mistakes
3. Be an Advocate vs. Overbearing Parent

DATE Sunday, April 22nd 2-4pm
COST $40 per person  LOCATION Las Sendas, Mesa, AZ

Cleaning homes sinCe 2002!

No coNtracts ever. 
Fully insured, members bbb 

with an a+ rating. 

Call or send us a text message to 

480-666-8869
www.annabelservice.com

GARAGE

GUYS

My

480.336.0880

SERVICE

INSTALLATION

REPAIR

•

•

•

garagerepairphoenix.com

GARAGE DOOR

GARAGE DOOR
SERVICE • INSTALLATION • REPAIR

480.659.6669
phoenixgaragedooraz.com

15%
Off

dennis@allprotrees.com

480-354-5802

Professional,  
affordable Tree &  
landscaPe service

Insured/Bonded

Buy One get One FREE 
Organic Deep Root Fertilizing FREE (Of equal or lesser value) 

We can Fertilize and Maintain any Size Tree Or 
Shrubs! Call us for All your Landscape Needs! 

FREE ESTIMATES 

SO CLEAN, YOU’LL THINK:
"5 Second Rule!"

MIKE STERLING
480.241.4206

Formerly 
Welcome home Pools

Service,  
Maintenance  

& repairS

A+ rAting 
w/ BBB

Free Air Conditioner repair Service Call
W/Coupon, $85 Value!

480-553-1489
No CommissioNs Paid TeChNiCiaNs

RoC 296821, 297295  |  licensed·bonded·insured
John 14:2 “In my Father’s house are many mansions... I go to prepare a place for you...” Jesus

OFFICE/MEDICAL SPACE 
FOR RENT

BRAND NEW finished office space in Prime location  
(Power and 202).   Across the street from Las Sendas and Red 
Mountain Developments.  Three (3) private offices, reception 

area, glass conference room, lots of storage, bullpen area – all 
beautifully finished.  Approximately1500 square feet.  Building 

signage and covered parking spots available.   
Address:  3514 N. Power Road – Suite 111 , Mesa , AZ.  

Contact Steve or Mary Erbstoesser (owners)  
at 612-245-7515.

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
www.EaglePlumbingAndAir.com

EAGLE ELECTRICAL
George Robbins
Full Service Electrical

FREE ESTIMATES

Residential & Commercial
24 hour/7 day • Emergency Service

480.659.4942

• Local Resident
• More than 22 years experience
• Honest, affordable, quality workmanship 

WORKMAN MASONRY
Brick • Block • Stone

480-835-6971

We specialize in residential homes 
and small commercial buildings.

Planters • Fireplaces • Mailboxes 
Walls • Brick Pavers

/boershomerenovations

Boers Home
Renovations LLC

boershomerenovations.com
email: boershomereno@gmail.com 
Licensed - Bonded - insured
RoC#282409

ResidentiaL RemodeLing
Bathrooms • Kitchens

Wood Floors • Handyman

Free estimates • 480-229-6682
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$350,000
2,308 sq. ft. 3BR plus a loft, 3.5BA, 2G 
townhouse. Granite counters, premium 

cabinetry, private covered patio.

$259,900
1,645 sq. ft. 2BR plus a den, 2.5BA, 
2G. End unit by greenbelt, private 
patio, Red Mtn. & city light views. 

$324,900
2,150 sq. ft. 3BR plus a loft, 2.5BA, 
2G w/Mtn. views. Granite counters, 
pool & spa w/rock waterfall & slide.

$366,900
2,226 sq. ft. 3BR, 2BA, 2G. Planta-
tion shutters, tile flooring, extended 

covered patio, pool & a spa.

UNDER CONTRACT
2,451 sq. ft. 4BR, 2.75BA, 3G. Over-
sized lot, SS appliances, granite coun-
ters, pool w/waterfall, grass play area.

$289,000
1,848 sq. ft. 3BR, 2BA, 3G. N/S lot, 
low maintenance landscaping. tile 

flooring, open floor plan, brick patio.

$739,999
3,902 sq. ft. 4BR, 3.5BA, 4G. Home theatre, city light & Mtn. views,  epoxy ga-
rage flooring, garage cabinets, Pebble Tec® pool w/fountain, spa, putting green.

$599,000
3,017 sq. ft. 3BR, 3BA, 3G. Cul-de-sac lot, chef’s kitchen, granite counters, 

library w/built-ins, remote control heated pool & spa, built-in BBQ.

SOLD
1,571 sq. ft. 3BR, 2BA, 2G. Granite counters w/stone backsplash, flagstone patio w/

built-in natural gas fireplace, great room floor plan, premium cherry cabinetry.

UNDER CONTRACT
2,786 sq. ft. 3BR, 3.5BA, 3G. Porcelain and wood flooring, granite counters, plan-

tation shutters, Pebble Tec® pool w/waterfall, kiva fireplace & city light views.
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